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SAILS ACROSS
ATLANTIC OCEAN

THIS VIM IK CARLSBAD.

A number of petty thieves have
elty lately
movement been committed la thlathough
they
It acama aow aa
homesteader la New Mexlee and
ba perpetrated by grown-up- a
te prove up oa thelr luda and.. may
JCX aecure patéete for than tala ium-.- Initead of by boya aa waa thought
at flrat.
mar.
Tueeday night, Mra. Anna Seavey
There ara aerara! raaaeaa for tala
afcMoa oa tha aart ef tha entrymen. who Urea In North Carlabad, loat
frylng-alae- d
chickens from
. rchlet amone them aw be mea- - aeranyard In
the "ear of her
tloaed tha tarn that aa aooa aa tha
patent (or tha land haa bB Issued home. About fifty feet of hoae
uncoupled and taken from the
tha entrymaa mar sell any or all waa
lawn ot Mra. Anna Moore, a night
nil land, he eta borrow money on or
two ara and. a abort place of
It with which to hay eowi, or othar
on the hydrant Wood
lira etoek, ha aaa trada It, or be Itwaawaa left from
tha Loca hart wood
atolea
aan moro to town, or to another
yard on Main atreet, the thieves In
ntate.
In "lew of tha fine area of arase thla ease narrowly eaeaplng, aa the
family heard tha aolee and started
aaa tlia at fc aHm a atl llva ala
the mistha demand for email traeta of pat-- , an Investigation, whenrunning
dowa
were heard
anted landa In thta atata la anra to creants
ba (reatar thta fall and winter than tha alley. Tha most flagrant theft.
flrat of tha
orar afore, and aa It la a faot that however, occurred tha
when a tire waa taaen rrom
"a larfa par eant. of tha man who week
,
Herring.
belonging
Carl
to
car
a
prora ok on the homesteads do not
had purchased the ear
reelde on them aa a ml", trading Ir. Mr. Herring
atandlng la
amall ranchea and pat a ted home that day and left .It
house when tha fameteadf la Jlkely to ba brink thta aea- - front ot the Homo
time during the
ily retired.
- eon.
neighbors beard partlea at
It win ba remembered that a few nlKht.
f
yeara aro when much Interest waa work on tha oar but auppoaad
some one waa having ear trouble
manlfeeted by reason of the disco
of oil la tha Peeoe Valley, a ahd thought nothing of thawaamatter
dislarra- aereare of government land at tha tima. The theft
waa "withdrawn" from entry and covered In the morning. So far.
no clew
to.
the anear
.
tha leaaanee of patenta waa delayed there la WOO
atfaTftrlnta
Deu umjr ui
fltthflv. ttilftVOI
in tfc.a
a
Miianllef ha Aa4aMiafia en. at MMM. aueh lawless acts. It looks
Z.
.
.
who stole the saw
fellow
If
the
- mi. im iwitc uta
nvw
i
w
vaivDii
would M along, nexu.
.
being laaued for lands In thla rlo- - "
laity oo not contain mesa mineral
restrict! one.
HARVEST HELP W NOT
Tha faot that many acres of-- state
PLENTIFUL.
land bava already been leased, would
Indicate that considerable develop
Prom eastern New Mexico wheat
ment work wul aoou ba In progress; fields comea reporta that help for
ana la ease oil la discovered, large' the harvest la abort. Though the
bodies, of government land may ba need for man power haa been
I
árala.
duced to a minimum by the use of
With a luxuriant rrowth of fine' the moat Improved harvesting
everywhere, the vlaltore from .binary, tormera find that they can
other atatea who want a free home-- 1 ot readily obtain the men they
,ur 10
"
need. Aa soon aa the grain la
by the .LIT
Inviting prospect which now eut there will be just aa strong
prevalía orar tha entire Pecoa elope a,ma4 for men for the thresh- and many new homestead entries lDg
th, itraw u
are expert ed to be the reault. and .,ry la mftBjr
and tnU wel lella to
ISTk. Zl aVS
"o threshing period,
the thouaanda of,
fcomaataadara
In thla atata. aha'
bare come U realise that It la I'MCeS OV HOOtí IUCACH HltiH
iBsaaary to bare many aerea to
I
Baaka
arnfltaMa
" the Chicago market on TuesWa predict that land office men
ta New Mexico will hare a big run day bora eoid at the highest price
ef business thla aummar. and tha "vr known, 111. 75 per hundred,
homesteader who has a satén t far Thla la dua to tha strong damaad
packing house products tor
áhla land will bare a chance to "cash
port.
before next fall
In conversation with
a stock
farmer a few dar ago he stated
MARRIED.
that be and Ma brothers and alhtera
A 0
nam
bare about IJO aerea of homeatead
ika
:
gi0 Ulbn4l
pMai
i
via
mMttmVt
aa.i...a
orarnment lands and under the new Thursday. Mtiivuis)t
July
10th, at eight
ptaa
they
own
to
about double, o'clock, p. m.. the marriage of
Jaw
mu iinwni, or
nur. jila Annie rergueon and Otto
ta an Idea that Is worthy of eon
P.-- a
w.. aiahratad. Ra.
aideratlon by oher families.
Br Ueorge H. Olvan, officiating.
eo-orating, a larger body of gruiyoung
couple are strangera
Tha
rá g landa may ba placed under one in the city coming up Thursday
fence and used for pastuie.
night from Portervllle, Texas, and,
after their marriage, .topping at
APPROPRIATIONS
TOR
EW the Crawford Hotel.
Witnessing the ceremony, besides
MEXICO INDIAN HCHOOLg.
Miss
.the minister's family, were
Toffelmlre,
Madam Thome and J.
The Indian school at AIbuqjer
que recelvea an appropriation ot P. Joyce.
Itf.l50.00 la the Indian appro-prlatlby IMPORTANT NOTICE TO TKACII- bill recently passed
Congress.
Thla Is on a basla of
. KIM
OF EDDY COl'NTY.
an attendance
pupila.
of 450
110.000.00 la allowed for building
The Teachers' Examination for
ad repairs.
Eddy County will be held on FriThe Santa Fe Indian school re- day and Saturday, July I6tb and
ceives $81,400.00 on a teals or an 16th, at tha office ot the County
attendance of 400 pupils. 11,000. Superintendent, beginning at 8:30
la provided for repairs and $1.100. A. M. All teachers deslrlug to take
í
for a water system.
Record. thla examination
notify
should
the County Superintendent as soon
Mr. aad Mra. Boyd Klndel left aa possible.
Thla will ba tha last
! yesterday morning for a short visit teachers'
examination this summer
with kinsfolk and friends at
OEO. M. BRINTON.
County Superintendent of Schools
;
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st. HENDRICKS,
LIVINOSTON. Preaident
FRANCIS H. RTAN. Cashier.

JW.
.

Chairman.
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T. C. HORN'S, Vic Preaidcail
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This Is

Thtiñ Message
Week
Our

Thrift Message
toYOUls
aVE Reamlarly
INVEST
Wisely

There is no Better

w
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INVESTRIENT
Than War Savings Stamps
PAY BY CHECK We Invite
i
i our Account.

W3n National Bank
of Carlsbad
--

Place.

headed southwest out
Tha R-across the Atlantic, along the
coast of Maine, her nose pointed
for Cape Cod, with the United
States destroyer Bancroft at her
tall and in constant comniuaieatloa
with her. The destroyer
stuck
close In tha wake of the air mon0
ster, running under forced draft,
until Cape Cod waa reached, then
the dirigible cut across lots.
Headed atralght
for Montauk
a
Toint,
aha ran true and before the
sWTHMaa- i- I
tip ot Long Island waa reached
It was decided to go on to Mineóla. With the goal
almoat fa.
M
4
eight, the
flew majestically
above the Island beaded straight
down tha centor of It for 11 oo saveIt field. 100 miles away.
.
:
m r
The balloon was sighted about
r a' t
o'clock, and flftoeu mlnutea later waa over Roosevelt fold. She
cruised about In a elrcia at a
height ot about 1,000 feet until
word was telephoned that everything was in readiness for tha
GIANT BRITISH AIRSHIP THAT CROSSED ATLANTIC OCEAN landing.
The mtmater itrituh niriirihi turn wiikh Mt Knalaiwi and aucceesfnflr mitin the vovaare acroaa the
waa circling tha
While the 4
Atlantic nmn ta MlneoU.
I. Tha bllmn Is 640 feet lone and la canablo of lifting 89 ton. Tha field at a great height, Major
;umped off with a parachute.
poonds of mail for the IT. 8. Ooreniment.
ablple aailing back oa tba retarn trip carrying tewntr-flv- e
IjEFT IWHKIlTi nrKlgadler neneral li. A. O. Charlton of tne lintlfcii Air Borneo wno rpcvivBa u nun Ha Undod safely near headquar
Itrltlah ntriirlble. CMhr Inserta atinar tarn nfNmra of tha erew. Theao men nllnteii thla air giant ter and hurried Indoors before an
.
through clouds, through Vain, through storm, in heat and Intense cold to A roerle' ahorca.
ambulance that had been rushed
to tbe acene could reach him.
Water ballast waa dropped front
A DAD FIRE.
A CAM
UlU IIRITIMI1 DIIUUIIll.E HAILS the forward end of the dirigible
and her nose tipped. She begun
r'llOM ENdLANI TO AMERICA. to
descend.
Oulde
lines were
W. J. Barber was dangerously . All aotdiera, sailors- and marines
parties 'of
burned by an explosion of gasoline of the World War, are requested
Mineóla, N. Y., July (.Great droppod and landing
nnd
sailors
grasped
soldiers
them
S
early Wednesday morning, the clr-- to meet at the courthouse,
Britain's
the as
water
the
ballast
drenched
as nearly aa we are able day, July 19th, at 8:30 P. M.. to first lighter than air machine to everyone.
The lauding was carried
to tell being aa. follows:
Mr. organise a camp ot the American cross tha Atlantlo ocean, anchored
men
are here at Roosevelt flying Held at out smoothly and aafely.
Ilarber bad built a small fire In Legion. All enlisted
Crew Had Hard Time.
to be present 9:64 a. m. today (1.64 p. tu.
the back yard of bis home oa cordially. Invited
Haggard, unshaven, their eyea
North Canal atreet to burn an ae! whether trey saw overseas duty or Greenwich mean time), after an
bloodshot from the long vigil, and
cumulation
small traah and a- -, not. (Signed)
aerial voyage of 108 houra and 12 lines
care bitten deep Into their
E. P. DUJAC.
bout thirty feet away waa engag
minutes, which covered 8.130 knots faces, ofMaJ.
H. Scott, the comLate Major U. 8. Army.
ed In emptying a amall barrel ot
or approximately 3,600 land miles. mander, andO. hla
gaaollne Into a large
receptacle
Passing through dense banks of plainly the effects officers showed
of the anxious
C'ltOI
WKATHKH AM)
CODI cloud, with the sun and sea visible hours through
when the
barrel
which they had livTIONH IN NEW MEXICO.
and the gas catching fire,
only at rare Intervals, the
ed yesterday
while
they were
Mr. Barber waa soon covered with
waa forced to cruise 2,050 knots
of
For the week ending July 8th, to reach Trinity Bay, N. F., from cruising over the
flames. His arms, chest and back
Canada
Bay
and the
of Fundy, be-a-et
are badly burned, and grave fears 1819
Fortune, Scotland, and 1,080
East
by
fog,
heavy
terwinds and
The week waa warm, partly knots from there to Mineóla.
are expressed that he may hare la- rific eloctrical storms.
n
arilv-e- d
haled the flames. After the fire e'oudy and favorable with dally
When the
seemed
though
as
"It
atcommon
In
moat
had been extinguished Mr. Barber thundershowers;
bore she had only enough pe- mosphere waa haunted hy the6,004
u"1
waa taken to Eddy County hospital
moving 90 min- devils," suld Lieut. Guy Harria,
her
to
kerv
trol
tha
"en" utes longer.
,ovef h 8
and a wire waa aent to Mra. Bar- Hit crew, almost (meteorological officer.
m
a
steplose
half
tor
four
and
long
With
the
overdue,
.rwthr.dt
were weary almost to the point of petrol supply
running low and
,b c'r,,b1 th,
exhaustion, but happy at the suc- buffeted by strong wlndn.
'rriv
-?.hrU:
completion of their tilp. Hcott decided yesterday while Major
over
wheat Is general In eastern cessful
u, n.K. i.
voyage will be started the Bay of Fundy to
return
The
-send a wire'county
8 a. m.
known
Tuesday
tuemen
at
less call to the American navy de'
8prln
nd ooa ,0
and haa livari h.ra tnr
partment to prepare to give assisod oat are generally do
Hi. m.n rri.nH. rf.i,- - .'kil -i
COCNCII. MKETINO.
tance It it were needed. Thla waa
mug,
-- i
corn,
wen,
ano
i ing
aaiiir,
j
n,ou'Jr
merely a manure of precaution,
cultlsorghums
gardena.
wth
and
monthly
Ing Its outcome.
business and did not indicate
The regular
discourageKangea over the meting
vatlon general.
waa
City
Council
of the
ment. While
royera and subState generally are good to excel- - held last Monday night and
a marine chusers djsi
TIOC POl'RTH AT HOPE.
were racing to her
unusually large amount ot routine businesa
lent and stock doing
assistance, the 4
was plugging
A large number of Carlsbad peo- well.
An ordinance In stnadily ahead on the way to
waa
transacted.
Mini
Black Lake, We have had more
ple were In attendance at the big
eola.
Once clear of the Iluv of
rain than waa really needed, but . paaseo ; w...,,,cwere reaa"" ana an r.-- .
celebration pulled off at Hope last everything
ouia
Kmidy.
the hoodoo which had beset
is looking tine.
Friday. Indeed. It would be easi,
"-'
iiia oran I runt ins i mu it I nnr
Amarillo:
Weather continues
er to tell those who remained at Ideal
n,,w
l
wo
hyd.r"n'"
he
ÍVA'!1
doing'
crops
'r
" behind.
for harveat. Row
rouna-nous- e
home than thoaa who went. The
ana weir
"'
some rain would be
streets were practically deserted nicely but sunshine
request waa granted. A
IIRITES UNDER BOND9.
abundant.
looR after
and an Inquiry for; any person miss- beneficial:
w" appointed
Lakewood:
Weather generally
ing waa answered In a stereotyped
n
steps
to
be
necessary
taken
W. H. Cooley and Walter Cop,
with a few local enow- - the
manner: "Gone to Hope." The clear, but
of two farmers of Roosevelt county,
Hecond crop of alfalfa hay 'ward to numbering the houses
I
automobiles, well loaded, were on era.
vl"
were
city.
both bound over recently to
the
with normal yield. Tothe road early In the morning and harvested,
the fire hnll Wedneaday nl. il await the action of the grand Jury,
led
crop
promising.
looka
IlanXe
mato
a continuous stream of utirh ve- and atock are In good condition, .to acórtalo what Is needed In the under bonds ot ID, 000 each. Botbv
hicles marked the way.
Despite
weed cutting Cooley and Cox are held under
tovlng: This has been a good war r repairs. beA Inaugurated
In charges of Incest growing out
the distance everyone was In a
campaign la to
of
good humor which was Increased growing
.... -- a weak.i Lota ofi.. hay beingi. ParUliurl and a detenu med Cfiort ullegnd heinous accusations
by
B
be
Is
y
to
of weeds
tnuir laminen, the victims being
ír,i!íi at the upper tii!. city. I v- mostly clear, with southerly to rid the Isel Intended
to start this their daughter
made. It
15 and 20 yea re
nd "
Under the excellent management wnd
Day. July sr.th . old.
f.i.i.atio
by a "Clean-turged
to
II
are
d
The
preliminary
?
hearing of Cool- general, and with these fino
B.
C.mnI Tí! '
ty resulted In the binding over to
ahowers that we are having erops witn tne council ar m.i nm- -.
áil..
aí,-"e- n
the action of h
grand
Jury,
Plenty, la hoped lo Interest the various
S.J 'hlíL
uk 00 -- w
cletlea In the rlty nnd have dlf- - while Cox waived a preliminary
ovp
Mt- - and
lrk
from 8.000 to 6.000 people. 1400 '
f(,r.ut p.rao,,, appointed lo look hearing.
ihold h. O00 fof ork
automobiles being counted st ona,
Mnirnllnn!
n.lnv .u.nn nirelv after the collertlon of debris on
time.
Tom Itunyan and wire, or Lake-woostreets The Mnvor will
started, with many local
showers the various
.
i.
m that if- The barbecue dinner waa one or
nmei.mniinn
,k
are the proud parents of
'
the prlnclpsl features of the cele- - ,f ,f n
davs.
a
few
sons, born Wednesday, the
within
twin
(flrst cutting) Is now feet
were on
t.blea
bratlon. Five long
Inst., at the Frederick Hospital
8th
...
.... n
laid and plenty of bread, meat. ....
k.
in Carlsbad. One boy
T
pickles, coffee, cake and pie were , 70"nd',tlon and cattle TO EXTEND AEIU.1. DELIVERY pounds and the other weJxhed
,- - n6
tipped tha
served to all. If any person f"", looking good.
MAIL.
beam at 1
pounds.
Congratulawa.
so w receive a iiiii me..
Pueblo:
tions and best wishes to
Drouth
conditions
conThat aerial mall service1 to Iso- - cerned In the happy event. all
noi inv isuic or inv cumiiiuiri.
acute, some corn
not sprouted.
The dancing pavllllon was crowd Winter wheat and rye In harvest; lulud communities like the Mogul- ed all day and night, excellent some damn ta haaia from wnrni.- - Ion mining camp will be common
Will Rmltli and family
Roping fruits aood.
furnished.
music being
place vi'hin the near future la evl- - I several days, the first of the snent
week.
aporta
In
were
........ . i
racing and other
.
.
r
tjt u,i
.n. uddcbu uuv tilo .uvkth
Hiini v.aiN i i.r.nTu
.'niu..
ii.ru runcn.
l
ha antira- ri.v
dulged In
- haln- -' snine ana crone ana weens .row. ,.
bhi'"given over to
In
recently
established
the east.
1ng rapidly;
cultivation general,
The farms, orchards, and gar Fair wlnda for water pumping;
ne aeroplane no longer in an
cut trout tliut
division, 'saving
dens In thst section stl look fine,
thing
pertinent,
practical
a
with I25.0U0.
but
doing finely.
to Hnp,
and proved the title
possibilities,
unlimited
Experiments
Roswetl;
Everything
looking
are now being con"The Oarden Spot of the Valley", well, corn making unusually ex- According to a Washington
ducted looklug toward the delivery
Alt
bet-pino
misnomer.
to have been
alrpla-- e
mall service
growth: ranges fine.
and tuklng on of ma II burs while
In all. the celebration of July the
ween Cleveland
and Chlrugo has the pluues are fa flight. Not many
still falling somewhat.
Fourth 1919, at Hope, New Mexiproven
so successful mat lis ex years ago. It was regarJed as a
nioomfleld: Latter part ot the!
co, will linger long in the memnrv week cooler, with
much needed tension io ni. L.OUIU ana uniana remarkable feat for u last train
of all who were fortunate enough showers and crops all doing finely. In the fall is now planned. This to take on a uiallhag without,
stopto be present.
would reducá correspondence time ping . or alowlng down. But'tt ta
between the Atlautlc and Pacific now possible for lightly loaded airMountain Sheep Been ta tha
V. S. nUCRITTINO OFFICER
coasts from 16 to 34 hours.
planes to come close tu earth and
ttuadajjpe Mountain.
WILL RE HERB.
The service between Cleveland snatch mallbags from
especially
That mountain aheep atlll exlat and Chicago haa proved highly sue-I-n prepared apparatus. But this will
New Mexico Is confirmed by cessful. Reports show
The following telegram was rethat 68 not be attempted with the large
Have McCullom. a ranchman
ceived yesterday morning:
of consecutive trips ot 825 miles each multlmotored ahlpa for which tbe
many years' residence In the Ouad- - between Cleveland
Roswelt. N. M..
Chicago postal department will shortly ask
and
altipe mounjaln district of Otero bava been made without
To the Current:
engine bids. But a scheme la pioposed tor
Recruiting officer will be In county, who haa reported to the trouble or forced landings. Some dropping mallbags and
pons bl y
Monday.
Carlsbad
drivers forest service that ha haa
Truck
seen of them were In weatber which a taking them oa from the roofs of
Sighed)
eight
sheep
during the short while ago would' have been tall buildings. If thla proves pracwanted. Please' Insert.
mountain
past spring, the herd
Including considered prohibitive. Dally, each ticable. It will ba possible to have
TURNER.
two ewes and one kid. A special, way, the ahlpa carried 400 nouuds
p
runs on such routes aa
Mrs. John Moore
and baby, effort Is being made to protect of letter mail, or about 16,000 that tram Washington
to New
Emily Oeer Moore, are oa their mountain sheep In the Guadalupes latiera.
York, serving both Baltimore and
way to the
8tata from Tela, the only district In which they Evea In bad weather, the pianos, Philadelphia.
Spanish Honduras, C. A., and are exist in New Mexico,
equipped with
Liberty
motors,
Another, important development
expected to arrive
In
Carlsbad
maintained an averaa. anead
of la tba construction
af fireproof
Mr.
and
Mra.
present
Moaktn
Sam
about tha 16th of tha
and 98.6 miles aa hour,
walla between the mail compartCleveland-Chicago
month. Mrs. Moore left with her baby, Jane, spent the Fourth of
The
service ment and tha engtae and gas tank.
husband and baby la May 1118, July with kinsfolk In Roswelt, re- - baa been the means of relieving Thla baa practically
eliminated
and this will ba bar first visit turning to their home In Carlsbad railway mall congestion, aa one danger of dastruetloa ef tha mall
i distributing
Monday.
alnoa thai.
ear each day bai been by fire. Silver City fadepeadcaU
II
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BOOTH TAHKINOTON

I

CHAPTtR

I.

Mejor

for-twaAmhiTnon had "mide
In 1NT3, when other people were

IsaJng fort unci, and the magnificence
of the Ambersons began then. Their
ptcodnr lasted all the year tlint aaw
their Jdlclliiml town apread onl darken
tato
city, hut readied II topmost

staring tlii period when every prospcr-family with children kept
Newfoundland dog.
In that town In those darn all the
women who wore allk or velvet knew
all the other women who wore allk or
Vdvri, and whin there wan a new
sarchsse of sealskin alrk people wen
fFrt to window to ara It go by. Kvcry-hodanew everybody elsc'e fiimll?
a

y

y.

and carriage, could Identify each
silhouette half a mil down th
street, and thereby wai atfre who wai
(nine to market or to n reception or
coming homo front offlro or atoro to
noon dinner or evening anpper.
During the earlier year of thla period elcgnnce of peraonal appearance
wna believed to reat mora upon tha
texture of garment than upon their
ahnplng. A allk dreaa needed no remodeling when It waa year or ao old ;
It remained distinguished by merely
remaining iltk. Old men and governor wore broadcloth; "full dress" w
lirnndrloth with "doeakln" trouaer;
and there were aeen men of nil age
to whom a hat meimt only that rigid,
tall allk thing known to Impudenrt a

LOOK

alngle-brente-

d

hue

Ten-neee-

For that Sluggish Feeling Use

f

Nyal's Liver Salts

Corner Drug Store
(The Nyal Quality Store)

aiBtoeplpe.',, In town and country
the men wonld wear no other hat,
they
and, without
went rowing In audi bat.
Trouaera with a crene wart considproved that
ered pleheliin; the
the gnrment hnd Inln upon a ahelf, and
hence waa "ready made;" theae betraying troiter were called
In allusion to the shelf. In
the early -- r!ghtlea. while bang and
buRtlea were having their way with
women, that variation of dandy known
aa the "dude" waa Invented : ho wore
trouaera aa light a atorklng. dagger-pointe-d
ahoea. a apoon "derby." a
coat called a Theater-field.- "
with ahnrt flaring aklrt. a torturing cylindrical collar, laundered to
a pollah and three Inchea high, while
hi other nerkgear might be a heavy,
puffed cravat or a tiny bow fit for a
doll1 braid. With evening drew he
wore a tan overcoat ao abort that hi
black coatinll hung visible, live Inche
below the overcoat ; but after a aeaaon
or two he lengthened hi overcoat till
It touched hi heel, and he panned out
of hi tight trousers into trouer like
great baga. Then presently he waa
aeen no more, though the word thnt
hnd been coined for him remained In
the voenbiilarle of the Impertinent,
Snrely no more I needed to prove
thnt ao ahort a lime ago we were living In another age!
At the beginning of the Ambcrson'
of the
great period mini of the
Midland ton were of a pleasant architecture. They lacked atyle. but aim
preteollnune, and whatever doe
cot pretend at all hna atyle enough.
They atood In commodlou yard, well
shaded by leftover foret tree, elm
and walnut ami beech, with here and
there a line of tall ayramorea where
the land had been made by filling
bayoua from the creek. The houae of
a "prominent reildent." facing Mile
itary anunre or Nntlnnnl avenue or
atn-ct- .
wna built of brick upon
a atone foundutlon, or of wood upon a
brick foundutlon.
Veually It had a
"front porch" and a "back porch;"
often a "aide iorch," loo. There wa
a "front hall there waa a "aide hall,"
and aometlme a "bark hall." From
the "front hull" opened three room,
the "parlor." the "Hitting room" and
the "library
and the library could
ahow warrant to It title for aome
reason theae people bought book
Commonly the family aat more In the
library than In the "anting room,'
while callera, when they came for
mally, were kept to the "parlor,"a
place of formidable pollah and dlacom-for- t
The upholstery of the library
furniture wna a little abahby, hut Ihe
boatlle chnlr and nnfa of the "parlor"
alwnya looked new. For all the wear
and tear they got they ahould have
Innted a thousmid year.
Cpstalrs were the bedroom; "moth
er and father' room" the largest; a
mailer room fur one or two aona,
another fur one or two daughter;

i

Tiakngr the CMdrefr Cofhep
j east NOW
"A year ago I wouldn't have said that and I wouldn't have
believed it had anyone else said it to me. That was in the days
when I used a
sewing machine, and sewing was
hard work.
foot-pow- er

,
t

back-breakin-

g,

"Nowadays when the children need new dresses or there's
some mending to be done, I do it electrically.

"I take my Western Electric Portable Sewing Machine off the
shelf in the linen closet, put.it on the table, connect it to

" the electric light socket and the little motor does the woi !:."

And that is all there is to it Just as this woman can now do
all of her sewing electrically and without effort, so can you.
The portable feature, the compactness, the speed control, the
ease of operation will appeal to you.
Drop in at our

,

show-roo- ms

and

1st us

demonstrate these points.

JXTLT

each of theae room containing a
doable bed,
wahtnd." a "burean,"
wardrobe, a little table, a rocking
chair, and often a chair or two that
had been atlghity damaged down-atalrbut not enough to Juntlfy either
the expenao of repair or decUlve
abandonment In tb attic. And there
waa alwaya a "apare room," for vi altor (where the aewlng machine uu-all- y
waa kept), and during the aeven
tie there developed aa appreciation
of the neceally for a bathroom.
At the rear of the houae, upatalr,
waa a bleak little chamber, called "the
glri'a room," and In the atable there
waa another bedroom, adjoining the
hayloft, and called "the hired man'a
room," ilnune and atable coat aeven
or eight thou "find dollar to build, and
Mople with ihnt minh money to Invent
In auch comfort were clanalfled aa tliu
Itlch. They paid Ihe Inhabitant of
"the glri'a room" two dollar a week,
and. In the. latter purr of thla period,
two dollar and a half, and finally
three dollar a week. Hlie waa Irlnh
ordinarily, or German, or It might ho
Kciindlnnvlan, but never native to the
luud union alie happened to be a per
aon of color. The man or youth who
lived In the atnble hud like wage, and
aometlmea, too, wua lately a eteerage
voyager, but much oftener he waa colored.
After aunrlae on pleaant morning
the alley behind the atable were gay;
laughter and aborning went up and
down their duMy length, with a lively
accompaniment of currycomb knocking agnlnNt back fence and atable
wall, for the darklea loved to curry
their home In the alley. Darklea
alwaya prefer to goip In about In
tend of whlapern? and they feel that
profanity, unlea It tie vociferen, la
almoat worthleea.
Horrible phrane
were caught by early rlilng children
and carried to older people for definition, aometlmea at lnoportune mo
Investigative chilmenta; while le
dren would often merely repeat the
phraaea In aome aiiliaequent flurry of
agitation, and yet bring about consequence an emphatic na to be recalled
with ene In middle life.
They have phkkciI. thoe dnrky hired
men df the Midland town.
The
atablen have been transformed Into
other llkenesxen, cr awept away, like
the woodsheda where were kept the
atnvewood and kindling that the "girl"
and the "hired, man" nlwnya quarreled
over: who ahould fetch It.
Ro with other vanishing.
There
were the little bnnty street car on the
long, alngle track that went Ita
troubled way mining the cobhleatonea.
At the rear door of the car there wa
no platform, but a atep where paaaen-ger- a
clung In wet clump when the
weather waa bad and the car crowded.
The patron
If not too
put their fare Into a slot ; and no
conductor paced the heaving floor, but
the driver would rap remlndlngly with
hla elbow upon the glaaa of Ihe door
to hi little open platform If the nickel and Ihe paaaenger did not appear
to coincide lit number. A lone mule
drew the car. and aometlmea drew It
off the track, when the passengers
would get out and push It on again.
They really owed It courtesies like
thl. for Ihe car wn genially accommodating: a duly could whistle to It
from an upatalr window, and the car
would halt at once and wait for her
while she shut the window, put on her
hat and clonk,' went down-lalr- s,
found
an umhrclln, told the "girl" what to
have for dinner, and came forth from
the house.
They even hail time to dance
"squiire dunces," qtinilrlllea and "Inn
cera ;" they also ilnnced the "roc
quelle" and scholtisrhra ntnl polkas,
and auch whim a the "Portland
fnncy." They pushed back the eliding'
door hot ween the "parlor" and the
"sitting room." tacked down crash
over the carpeta, hired a few palm
In green tuba, stationed three or four)
Italian mualclatia under the stelrway
in the 'Trout hall" and bud great

Western
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absent-minde-
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night!

"Keeping open house," wa a merry
custom; It hu gone, like the
picnic In the woods, and like that prettiest of all vanished customs, the
When a lively girt visited the
town ahe did not long go unaerenaded,
though a vliltor waa not Indeed needed
to eicuae a serenade. Of a cummer
night young men would bring an orchestra under a pretty girl's window
or, It might be, her fsther's. or that
of an ailing maiden auntand flute.
harp, 'cello, cornet and bass viol would '
pleasantly release to the dulcet atara
auch melodla aa alng through "Toi'll
Remember Me." "I Preamt Thnt
Dwelt In Mnrtile Hulls." "Silver
Thread Among the Gold." "Kathleen
Mavotimeen," or "The ftoldler'a Kar
j
welL"
Croquet and the mildest archery
ever known were the aporta of people
still young and active enough for so
much eiertlon; middle nge played
euchre. There
I theater, neit
dour to the Aniberson hotel, and when
Kdwln Booth came for a night every,
body who could afford to buy a ticket
waa there, and all the "hacha" In town
were hired. "The Black Crook" alas
filled the theater, but the audience
thee) waa almost entirely of men. who
looked nneasy aa they left for horn
when the final curtain fell upon th
shocking girls dressed aa fairies. But
tha theater did not often do ao well ;
the people of the town were atlll too
all-da- y

ere-nad- e.

thrifty.

RIE FUDLIC UTILITIES CO.
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'
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'
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They were thrifty because they were
the sons or grandsons of the "early
Bet tiers," who had opened tha wilder-Dee- s
and had reached It from tha East
and the South with wagon and aiet
and gone, bat with no money at all
The pioneers were thrifty or they
watüd ha va perished i they had ta
atora away food for the winter, at
ta trade for food, and they

tWai ttay had as

tared

0 !!!(! raU
Batteries? Only One for Me
If you saw batteries every day as I do you'd
say the same, and your choice like mine
would be Willard every time.
You'd know as I do that every Willard
Battery is built to give full battery value for
every Ipenny that's paid for it that every
piece of insulation, every plate, every jar,
is known to be right before it leaves the

factory.
,
We keep a complete stock of Willard Batteries and can supply a new one fully charged
If you need
, and ready for use on your car.
battery repairs, we'll furnish you with a.,
rental battery, so that your car can be kept
constantly in service.

.

The Ohnemus Shops
YOU NEED BOTH
An Abstract of Title'
AND
Insurance Against Loss by Fire.
Let Us Protect Yon.

Guaranty Abstract

&

T. B. BLAOOIOHB,

C.

Title Co.
a SWICKAB9

noma
Ounug!. they left truce of that fear lieen left to flourish still, snd, at
distance, or by moonlight, the placo
In their sona and grancaona.
In the waa In
truth beautiful; but the ardent
mind of most of these, Indeed, their
loving to see hla city grow,
thrift wa next to their religion: to cltlsen,
distance nor moon-ligh- t.
save, ven for the lake of saving, wa wanted neither
lie ' had not aeen Versailles,
their earliest lesson and discipline. No
standing before the fountain of
matter how rosieroua they were they but,
Neptune In Aniberson addition, at
could not spend money either upon
"nrt," or upon mere luxury and entertainment, without a sen
of sin.
A vii Inst ao homespun 9 background
the mugnirtcenre of theAmberaons wa

funeral. Major Amberaon bought two
hundred acre of land at the end of.
National avenue; and through thla
tract he built broad airéela and
paved them with cedar block,
and curbed them with stone. Heaetup
fountains, here and there, where the
atreeta Intersected, and at yrurat rica I Intervals placed cast-irostatues,
painted white, with their titles clear
apon ib pedestale; Minerva, Mercury, Hervwlee, Venus, Gladiator, Emperor Augustus, Fisher Boy, Star
bound. Mastiff. Oreybonnd, fawn,
Antelope, Wounded Doe and Wounded
Lion. Most of the forest trees had

bright noon, and quoting tha favorita
comparison of the local nawapaper
ht declared Versailles outdone. All
thla Art showed a profit from tha

(Continued 'On
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To Put Off building now. in the
hope that prices will fall, is like wait-

ing for the tree to form leaves to
ward off sunstroke.

U1LD WOW
THE WISE MAN IS NOT THE MAN
WHO WAITS, but the man who finds
out the New Price Facts and ACTS
ACCORDINGLY.

Yours for a newer, bigger, and
better Carlsbad.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Phone No. 6

J. B. Morris, Mffr.
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For future years

May bring-yoInn of sorrow!
come, alan!
Cloud
Dut they wilt past,
The tun will ihlne
u

l

vi

Boyo is a part of tho hiott
it makos good sportsmon and
moró onioyablo 4port"oód

i
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followship.hoahh and rcfrosh
to train on And
montbost
gain on

I

p

raws

Dry sorrow's tears
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TEAIM.
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(It? Oeorge If. Brlntoa)
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tear,
Reárela and fear,
Life haa Ita

Í

-
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Cloud heavy tie
Across the sky.
Like shrouds of earth's
Tney flee, each one.

soft drink

ANMCUSCR-8US-

'

WMMMHS MSOT
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Thus lie life's clouds.
Like folded shrouds.
Upon hopes dead In sorrow;
They come, alaat
But soon will pass,- Joy's sun will shine

Joyce Fruit Company,

CartMbad,

(rim sorrow;

Before the sun
That cornea upon the morrow.

ST. LOUIS

M

i

I

lift your eyes
To Hope's bright skies.
And from their sunshine borrow
The Joys most sweet,
To make complete.
Each dawning of the morrow;
For skies of blue
Will bring to you
Blight sunshine on the morrow;
y
Dark clouds
,
Bo

Sold pvyrhr- frmlllod tuBftllodby
rocor drafóht and
aro
dolorlltoM
cortUsdlr Invitad to

e,

JACOB J. SMITH
FIRST CLASS
TAILORING
Cleaning--,

Repairing
and Pressing

And All Work Done in

the
TAILORING LINE

to net

for. and be SURE'
WRICLEV'S.

It s In

a sealed packafle. but look
Greatest
for the name-t- he

to-da-

ground loor. A ballroom occupied upstairs and down, and stationary
The Mfjnlftoent Aaaboraana.
most of the third story, and at one waahatands In every bedroom In the
FtVJbt tbt lots sold well and there
built right
end
of It waa carved ft walnut gallery placel Their aldeboard'a
rush to build
UmomOíbc Ilka
etren- - Into the house and goes all the way
told
Cltlsens
musicians.
the
for
la the new Addition. Its mala
croas one end of tho dining room. It
of all this black
an oblique continuation of gera that the coat carving
walnut, It's solid mahogany I
Isn't
was
sixty
wood
and
walnut
national avenue, waa called Amber
Not veneering solid mahogany I Well,
"Sixty
thousand
thousand
eV'rson boulevard, and bore, at the Juncair, I preaume the president of the
ture of the new boulevard and the
United Statea would be tickled to
venue. Major Amberaon reservad
awap the White House for the new
'
four aerea for himself aad built bla
Amberaon mansion, If the HaJord
mansion,
of
Amberaon
house
the
Mt
give him the chance but by the Almighty Dollar, you bet your aweet
was
pride
bouse
of
the
the
Tila
Ufe the Major wouldn't I"
town.. Faced with atone as far back
The visitor to the town wsc certain
aa the dining-roowindows. It waa
to receive further enlightenment, for
girand
bouse of arrhes and túrrela
there waa one form of entertainment
dling atone porches : It bad the first
never omitted: he as alwaya patrl,
town.
porte cochero seen In that
ottrally taken for "a little drive round
There waa a central "front hair with
our city," even If hla host had to hire
atalrway, aad
great
back, and the climas of the display
pen to ft green glasa skylight called
waa the Amberaon mansion. "Look
the "doiue," three stories above the
at that greenhouse they've put up
there In the side yard," the escort
would continue.
"And look at that

Tbe f livor lasts I

11 rnSK

Will pasa away,
Life was not made for sorrow.

Import our plants

of (is coodnest
sealed la
Protected preserved.
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black-Waln-
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If from life's store you borrow
The sunshine sweet,
To make complete,
A brlfhtr day

sr"
nd

seated

1

The times of grief
Will be but brief

I
aHf-toar-'eou-

l

gjmetlme the deepest sorrow;
Uut darkest night
Orowa Into light
Wltit aunahine on the morrow.

,nthe

iO.L

A party at- - the Oscar Mercer
home west of town Friday night
was one of the very pleasant
events of the "Day w celegrate"
Th boya gathered at the pleasant
suburban home and were royally
entertained, being feasted on Ice
cream and rake and other things
that boy 'Ike, and afterwards
showed their patriotism by shoot
ing fire crackera until
late hour.
Thoae present were the host of the
nappy affair, Willie Mercer, Tom
Klndel, Boone Klndel, Jesse Wheel
er, Wllher Barrow. Martyn and
Delwln Hubbard
and
Kenneth

Name In

Goody-Lan-

d.

'

'""

if

Davis.

Floyd Childress,
e
an
Carlsbad boy, came down
from
Iloswell last week and spent Sunday with friends In Carlsbad, leaving with the Boy Scouts for their
ramp Tuesday morning.
old-tim-

--

Mr. and Mrs.
John Cantrell
ealed Tight Kept Rlght
spent the day In town Saturday
on McKittrlrk.
from their ran.--h
AM EXl'LAXATOUY
turn home within the course of the
LlttTEU.
Their stay was brief, owing to the
next two or three woeks.
ract or their having a lot of young
17.
No.
Hospital
Army
Oenoral
Trusting this Information will reS
calves which
require
attention.
27,
lieve his mother of any worry re25.
Utah,
June
IJou'las,
Fott
Mrs. Cantrell says everything
Is
garding hi caso, and that It vl
1919.
brick atable! Moat folka would think getting on well at the ranrh.
serve your purpose, behave mt te)
Mr. J. Tom loopcr
that atable plenty big enough and
be,
Carlsbad, New Mexico
J. W. Tulk ramo In from his
good enough to live In ; It'a got runVery rospuctfully yours,
My dear Mr. Cooper.
Saturday, brlng- ning water and four rooms upstair rnn.h a on thr plnlnsherd-C. D. I'ARCE.
your
reply
communicaJn
to
r
Inu
Mexican
with him
for two hired men and one of 'em's anl takliu two other men back tion of Juno 20, yuiking Inquiry
Lt. Colonel, M. C. U. S. A.,
Commanding.
family to live In. They keep one hired on Monday.
Mr. Tulk und Mrs. concerning tho preaent condition o(
Dan loa fin' In the house, and they got Thompson held down the ranch 1'rlvate l'urcy A. Cooper, you are
Informed that thla soldier la now This world Is a pretty soil tort
ft married hired man out in the atable,
during Mr. Tulk's nbxence.
convalescing
a compound
from
and hla wife doea the washing. This
of a worlds
Mr. McKlbhen. the contractor and fracture of tho third metacarpal
town never did see so much style aa
Taking It all together;
builder, was among the passengers bone of the right hand received In apite of the grief anl sorrow
j Ambereoue are putting on these days;
going south Suturday morning.
He while playing baseball, April 1st,
we meet,
and I guuss It's going to be aipeuwlvo, will
being
1919. at Caudry, France,
probably
at
locate
Abilene.
weather.
In spite of the gloom
try
to
because a lot of other folksll
struck on the tip of tho Auger There are friend tó lovo and hopes
keep up with 'eui. The Major's wife
Mary
Causey spent the with the ball. The wound Is healMiss
to cheer
and the daughter' been to Europe, Fourth In Roswell and was accom- ed at the present time, and 1'rl
And plenty of compensation
go
disma
they
my
a
git
Cooper
aluce
boforo
will
telia
wife
vate
and
panied
In
to
home
rlly
her
this
"Sixty Thousand Dollars for the Weed
For every ache, for thuao whit
back they make tea there every after- by her cousin. Miss Zelpha Bate, ability board within the next few
make
work Aleñe,"
discharged
bo
days
and should
noon about Ave o'clock and drink It who will make an extended visit
The best of the sluatioa.
ready to dollars for the woodwork alone I Tea, Seems to me It would go against ft In Carlsbad, where she formerly from this hospital and
lived.
air, and hardwood floor all over the person's stomach, Juit bt'fore supper
house I Turkish rugs and no carpets like that, ami auyway tea Ixn't fit for Surer nor of Innrrwui Appulnte!.
at all, except a Brussels carpet In the much not unless you're sick or some
The resignation of rhillip Lon
front parlor I hear they cajl It the thing. Looki ta me like twiue peopje gan a
superintendent
of
the
'reception room.' Hot and cold water In this clty1d be willing to go crazy Pueblo Indiana has bfe;i formally
RESULTS
-Fto
help
snperln.
'em
acrepted.
thought
Leo
Crane,
that would
If they
Hopl
reser
of
Indian
tendent
the
Old
as Amberaon.
be aa
"ffflsj
SEE
Aleck M loafer he' about the closest vat lon In Arltona, has been ap
Mr.
to succeed him.
old codger we got he come In my of- pointed
position on
Will aasume f-fice the other day, and he pretty near Crane
the retirement of Mr. I.nnergan on
bad .a atrpke tellln' me about hi
September 1st.
daughter Fanny. Seems Miss Isabel
Amborson's got some kind of ft dog
tbey call It a Ht. Bernard and Funny
HARDLY
r-

OR

high-tone-

d
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YOUR FAVORITE

SOñP
ON STILE
We are now selling

3
akes
PALMOLIVE SOAP FOR

-

25c

:.... $1.0O
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Better Stock Up While It's Cheap;

A

tM.
Phone

Q

E. BimK
DRUGGIST

'Phone 9

waa bound to have one, too. Well,
old Aleck told her be didn't like dog
except rat terriers, because a rat terrier cleuna up the mice, but she kept
on at him, and Anally he said all right
she could have one. Then, by George I
she aays Amberson's bought their
dog, and you don't get one without
paying for It: they cost from fifty to
up I Old Aleck
a hundred dollar
wanted to know If I ever beard of
anybody's buyln' a dog before, because, even 1 Newfoundland or a Better, you run usually get somebody, to
give you one. He says be saw some
sense In payln' a nigger a dime, or
even a quarter, to drown a dog or
you, but to pay nut fifty dollars ami
maybe more well, sir. be like to
choked himself to death, right there
l
my office I Of course everybody
realises that Major Amberaon I a fine
buslnesa man, but what with throwln'
money around for dogs, and every
which and what, some think all this
style's bound to bresk him up. If his
family don't quit!"
One cltlsen, having thus discoursed
to
visitor, came to a thoughtful
pause, and then added, "Does seem
pretty much like squandering, yet
when you aee that dog out walking
with thla Misa Isabel, be seems worth
the money."
"What'a aha took llker
"Well, air," ssld the cltlsen, "she's
not more than Just about eighteen or
maybe nineteen year old, and I don't
know aa I know Just how to put It-- hut
lie's kind of a delightful lookln'
null" 'Ivl"
(Continued
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la better to get Current print
ing man to win you nao.
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Fro
Sideacle, Backache, and

Live Stock and Ranches
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riiONE silt.

OFFICE FinST DOOIl KOl'TH
OF McCMItE DANCE H ALL.

TtxaJ Lftdj.

Mrs. Mlnnl Phil-poOontales, Tax.
of this place, writes: "Five years
ago I waa taken with ft pain la my
under my
left side. It was
left rib. It would commence with an
aching and extend up Into my bft
shoulder and on down Into my back.
By that time the pala would be so
severe I would have to take to bed,
and suffered usually about three days
. . .1 suffered thla way for three years,
and got to be ft mere skeleton and waa
so weak I could hardly stand alone.
Was not able to go anywhere and had
te let my house work go... I sulfa red
awful with ft pala la my back aad I
had the headache all the time. I Jus
waa unable to do a thing. My lite
waa ft mis it, my stomach got la aa
awful condition, caused from taking
ao much medicine. I suffered .e much
Just about given up all
Kin. Iofhad
our setting anything to help
t,

r'ht

me.

One day a Birthday Almanac waa
thrown la my yard. After roadlaa
Ita testimonials I decided to try Cardal, and am ao thankful that I did,
far I began to lmproOe whea oa the
second bottle... I am bow ft veil
woman and feeling fine and the ear
has been permanent for li haa been
two rears' alnoa my awful bad health.
I will always pralae aad rocommead
Dardui." Try Cardal today.
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This hat been a hard year for
gsrdens and kindred punts. Continued cold or cool weather In the
early canon, wait not very good
growing weather
and the planta
bltrtilMTM LAW TO HK1JIIHE weie much weakened at tha. time
UTATl: All)
Tl I'.WU I I. Wis Also, the cool weather la very
(he numerous In- The National Tuoeiculosn assinc- Ideal weather lor
siudy or tho sect pent that atlacg our cumvai-IndigeUtlon la muklnK
migratory co.iruniptlv.u of ed planta, and thla combined with
begun the wl,i.nHd
Iba foiled States mil
of the
condition
-
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l

ll.
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get a atrong
on nee a alckly looking plant In
)our garden or In your flower bed.
,, we
,t vry r,r,.flllly

p"' 'o

I
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with lice or
miles, or If there Imi't a sort of
web stretched from one Mem to

"

I

!

-
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ia ia rt
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,,,.

covered
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pi of the mime
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or f rom dirferenl
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During
1918 huntera of the
United States Department of
ana New Mexico killed 13
gray wolves, 34 mountain liona, IS
bears, 1,860 coyálate
otea, and 35! bobcat In
The
animals
Mexico.
"f N
were killed at a totil expense of
124.860. and the aavlng effected
by their destruction, on the baala
by stockmen,
commonly accepted
annually.
amounts to $216,950
Hunting during the spring period
and thua
destroys many young,
Many coyotea
prevents increase.
not accounted for In the figure
by poison.
given were destroyed
The killing of these anímala marks
a !ong stride In extcrmlnailnr, gray
wolves and other predatory animals
and the saving Is cumulative for
years to come.
Home of the mountains In the
southwest atlll harbor

.,,,

stock-killin-

''

PROSPECT

FOR

-

pro-liice-

..

one-thir-

laem-bershl-

OFFICE
7 HIS
is the place to

have
your print inti done, no
matter what kind It may be.
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Therefore all persons having
claims agMnst said estate are hereby iiotlfi'wt to file the save with
the County Clerk of Eddy County.
New Mexico, within one year from
data of aald appointment aa Bra
nded by law, or tha same will be!
barrad.
Dona at CarUhad, New Mexico
thla th day of July. 1818.
rLOHA. UtVlh'O.
Admluiatrali Ix.
UJulr-tAu-

f

m

y

CarlsbadLightáPowerCo
F. E. HUBERT, Gjn. Mgr.
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"LET'S MAKE
IT
MILLION!"

ii'innn

n ri

normal temperature and a multiplicity of comfort makes life worth
the living.
USE ICE MANUFACTURED
AT HOME.
Join the crowd and
avail yourself of our unexcelled
service.
PRICE
QUALITY
SERVICE
Phone 128.

'

high-clas-
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HOT SUMMER DAYS
It is both a luxury and a necessity and is an added comfort, for it
aids nature in keeping the body at a

g

Alfalfa

"('.
'n

ítt

THERE IS NO USE OF DOING
WITHOUT GOOD ICE THESE

-

ii u

n

Summer Comfort

g

leaf. If you find thla. It la a sure
Indication
that the plant needs
something first to rid It of thesn
capable wlthla
a
punM,t hm,
soniPlhK , bears-ani- mal
"it l" a great proMeí.""' an.l I
ln
win back Ita lost strength. "hort time of robbing the stockman
by
Itepredatlons
For the first, get some soray ma- - of his profits.
think there should bn a luir which
compels a slate in pav lor the t.rlal. and give the plant a good mountain lions killers of sheep
.re , inoe wno come irom
spraying, and a second one If the cattle and horse, and the worst
In their limit.
There I no pro-- !.
enemy of deer are atlll frequent.
I
vision made for these people. Our,nr"1 do" no' "ltlr',y
state Institution at '.'ai Miad can-- 1 lice, and be sure to spray on the Coyotes are still plentiful and al
not take rate of them, because It underside of the leaves, for that though they have been killed In
makea the provision fiat any pa Is where most of the lice or aphis large numbers they still levy
a
'cut must bare been a resident of
i heavy
Large sums are an- toll.
spray.
refuge
from
take
the
Mustate for at least a year. Thus
Kor the second, clve the plant' nually paid out In bounties on
we have been able to send only one
man who applied for aid to that plenty of water, and If necessary,' their account, yet year by year
Institution. What I necessary Is shade It a Utile from the hot un.they are in many sections an
mimic sanitarium where anyone
fee. also, that tho ground Is creasing menace to the aheep In-- ii
la privileged to go."
liintry.
The hlsh value of their
t least during the hot part of tho
mellow
and In good condition furs during the past several yeara
ItlsrilHIti: "CIMiHls",
around the plant. Help It along hus encouraged huntera, but the
until it get a good start again, heeding stock left after each fur
The piiHiiiiKsier
ri'imiil turned then It will bear you fruit.
season Is more than sufficient to
in a 115.0110,1.(1(1
chick n proilt
keep up their numbers. The big
Kanch
and
Kxchance
Farm
In the postal service lor the IbhI
gray wolf haa been reduced
In
crued fiom the Increased pnslai'c
year, (if course the amount aeNew Mexico fiom 400 to ,ess than
rates, which cease with the pres25, chiefly through Intensive trap- ent month. The sone rate chainof "''"
n,m"
-SEED.!pln
ed newspapers and periodical also
inree yeara oy organixea
reaerui
added to the postal revenues.
It ts alleged iluit the service has
nnd Htate forces.
M this time of year, II In alway
been cut ilon In loitny ways, esNo relaxation in the work of dealby dlNcontlnuIni:
pecially
substa- a iiiestlon In the mind of an
tions established for the accomoda- falfa farmer whether he I going stroying predatory animals is Justition of I he public, and hv restrict- to aave that second crop foi seed fiable until these prying outlawa
ing rural delivery.
or cut It for hay. Last year there are exterminated, says the BiológiIn rniiNld.M'Ing
postal mainten- wa a large acreage
cut for aeed, ca) .Survey of the 1'ntted States
ance It should he remetnl ered that
Oryet,
many
nnd
were In the department of Agriculture.
buyers
department
Is
the
not chu.ged with
ganised,
uninmethods,
looking
the expense of conNlrii'-llorouiily
seed.
for alfalfa
of
s
perpoetoffice
hullillni:
ami pay
no Thl year, the prospects are that terrupted effort, and
rent to the treasury
apartment there will be a shortage of alfalfa sonnel are reuulred to exterminate
which erectii and maintains them.
the them within a few years. OrganThe una postal rates put on eed and thl together with
for war period wete expected to shortage from last year will mean ised operation must be backed by
bring
to meet the
h more I bun f I ft, 000, 000 thai sed will be a good price this sufficient hunter force
rxce.
Ituutlon generally In New Mexico
venr.
The County Agent has received and other part of the southwest,
Inquiries from
seed and to supervise cooperative work.
"iimerons
houses nil over Uie country, asking Intensive work for a few years la
A
than
about
Ihe prospects for n seed manifestly more economical
over u longer percrop here thla year. Some huyera partial effort
A In. II. i. ii mi mlii I h not year In
are offering to contract the aeed iod. Weekly Newa letter.
tbe f ut in luí i can of Ibe II :i north- "rnp fur 15 cent. net soiie of
Mr. and Mr. Dee Cluike and
ern and ueHteiii s'.uic Is I he goal 'in seed he been contracted pi
I
lllilren left the last of last
et In a notice to county auciu 'nil e
or their home In Vaughn,
week
county
by
agents
leadera ami
the
With O"
nl wet weather In! New Mexico, alter a pepart visit
I'lilted Sluti'S In pnrtiuent of Agr- tans;i. nid the outlook rather In this city it Ihj home of their
Clurke and al I'ecoi
Id ports show that
iculture.
on
then, for Ihe production of a son. Hurdln
daitghtr, Mrs. Elmer
with a
Apill I there were toll. Ml latin civ hv eei crop, Indication
are lleytiolds. The Clatke
form, rly
In
bureau uniuliels
these states
that there will be a very lived In Carlsbad t ut had lint been
with V'ii'i 'ni Mi II II y i Oliinitlei
some
find
and
the
time
bete for
mal ic outlet for all seed
d
- nearly a !IU
pel cent
Increase
thl year. The price of hay citv and country much Improved.
ince llecfiiiher
1K repiiit. '
s apt lo renin In very
cloe to
C. Crorier. of l.akemood. wa
spite flic InDiienia epidemic which where It I at Ihe present time, o a business
visitor to Jarlnbad the
handicapped
luiiiiliei lnp
cam 'hat we will not get a very great middle of ihe week.
algos.
Increase In price for Ihe hay.
Mis. I). W. Carson, of Artesla,
"According tit the I'll II census."
Hunch and Farm Kxrhange.
wa
a gm st of the 1'alace,
ays Hie report to the county
people
The
of
preArtesla
agents,
.am
:i.2K2,!ir.fi
"there
tere
a grand welcome home for
J. R. Oliver and Jack Illneo are
taiius In the not t hern and western paring
the soldiers and aailora or F.ddv expected
to return from Uoswell
With
of
state.
the
County,
w'ilch la to be 'c.d at that this afternoon, they being among
'
n presented In the farm city. Tuesday, July tSlV
farms
A ball
In
others
attendant on the celebureaus they could be truly said game In the afternoon Is among bration there Thursday.
day.
the
of
feature
the
Curlnbad
to be fairly representative. Farm- and Artesla teams to ."lay.
A
Pari flaw tuMin nrrinrAfl fnr I hot
ers should not be coaxed or scared fish fry
at aix I. M.. with .'!
shipment
of
r fooled Into the farm bureau. sorts of eats, and Charl'e Chaplain J 3rd, Inst., for
aheep,
cara In all, their desTbe organisation la an appeal to In ihe movies, "Hhoul lor Arms," tinationelrht
being
Texas.
Lake,
lllg
at 8:30. Dancing from ten o'clock
their Intelligence and their
on and everything free to the reMr. and Mrs. V. O. McCollum
on
a
be
solicited
should
turned soldier and hla lady.
left Thursday night for Cloudcroft
dignified,
thoroughly
common
they go to visit the boys In
Mrs. Church and Mrs. Davidson, where
enae, hostile
basis.
Now la the
ramp
will spend a
and
or
J. T. llolten, earns down few days Inafterward
El Paso, where their
tluie to make plana for the annual sisters
from their homes at Hoswsll, on eldest
Is
located.
son, lily tho.
membership campaigns fur rnut Thursday afternoon, to be preaenl
They anticipate a fine lime and
Some
of the at the sick bed of their hro'ber. In may be gone a fortnight.
fall and winter.
totea may wiah to do thla on a Kildy County hospital. The Current Is glad to report that Mr.
tole-wld-e
Mr. and Mra. Itay Sollday have
baala".
Iloltot paatid a comfortable night a fine
nine pound daughter at their
Eddy county baa, on an estí- and seems time Improved
this new home
on Alameda street this
male, about 800 farmers and moru'og.
best
morning.
T'te
figuring
oa
ctockman, thua
the
wish fsr the new baby la that ahe
IN
TIIK
IIT,
KIIUY
tIM
I'lUllltTK
may grow Into aa charming and
above basis, Its share of the mil.NEW
IHU'STY. HTATK
lovable a woman . as hor mother.
lion members of next year would
MEXICO.
Hhe has received the name of Helen
be about 300.
Jct us make a
Louise,
No. at4.
plan like thla, suppose that every
present member appoint himself a
Ilev. D. F. Hellards will deliver
In
the Mailer uf I lie Estate
the sermon at tho Alrdome next
eommlttce of one to see that a
or
Similar night.
new member Is brought Into the lleliiy W, Loving, Deceased.
next
Eddy County Para llureau
Calling Cards at Current office.
NOTICE
year.
Calling Carda at Current office.
Calling Cards at Current office.
year,
The dues are a dollar
Notice la hereby given I hat the
Calling Cards at Current office
and this Include the subscription underalguvd, was on the 2nd day
to the farm bureau publication, the of July 1918, appoinled adminis
tratrix of Ihe eatale of Honry W,
Ranch and Farm Exchange, v
aecojUMHi,
by lion. William
U. Itoblnaon,
1'robate Judge
of
Eddy County, New Mexico.
1

l

Animals.

RIITION IWTEH
12 00
Oot eur In advance
Hi
months In advance.... 1.00
.50
Tune months In advance
&
tent
Sample copies

One of theao. errhed ai the i.ftlie
of the 'Associated Uiunli'i In A
butjucrqiie.
-re HI It.ber-- I
In
there
rulara reported at ti e clinic, ' aald
ry
sec-taot tho umio-i-."
J. II. Owln,
elation, "muí of i'ich !S were!
migratory; none of thorn staving
In the nly lor a very long time.
Thirty-si- x
of Ihern
I find tha. a majoil.y of
people, came from tho southern
statea and eastern Texas, and I
believe that thla is because there
slate, do the least for the tuber- -

wi-

ltlt.

G

GOOD.

M HM

r..noI,r.;,r0.;'

FRTDAT, JCLY 11,

CUTOUCNT.

YOUR PLANTS Stockmen Are Benefited by Killing Wild
ARE NOT LOOK-1N-

gjjr (Earlabaft (lurrrnt IF
8. L.

CAfltBAD

F gou

want
what you

want when you
want it in the
printing Une
WE HAVE IT!

FARMERS BUY
BALING TIES.
ONE

ritOJI-X-

HE A I'

OK

tEEFECT.

A Hill El)

KAIl.M

GUARANTEED REPAIR

Ilt

INTO

At the regular meeting of the
executive committee of Ihe Fs-Bureau In April, It was decided to
look after the baling tie proposition.
Trices In carload lots were
obtained, which meant a saving of
several hundred dollars to the alfalfa farmers ot the county over
the retail price of the wire. Tha
communities were canvassed by the
local committees and orders taken.
The farmer or the OtlJ
and
Loving communities were the first
to get their wire.
They, through
their committeemen, and the president of the Farm Dureau, ordered
a carload of tlea, through one or
the local merchants.
The
wire
came In In good time, and each
farmer got his wire direct from

WORK ON ANY MAKE CAR

m

leaned the repair work end of Oliver A Hlnea' busikinds of
will devote our time exclusively to all
repair work on any make car. All Jobs will be hand lei
only by expert mechanics, Ihe exact time kept and H will
be our aim to turn out work at the lowest price possible.
A TKIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU that thla la the beat
and UMwt economical place ot take your car.
v
Having
ness,

.

REEVES & PITTSFORD
At Oliver & Hines' Garage
THL WESmtV

WOMAN.

American women have a right
to be proud of themselves; they
The wire cost the farmer f 1.25 u.sy not be as wonderfully linmac- per bundle, or roughly tfinn on ultt,e housekeeper aa the Dutch,
as the
the carload Thla la a good exam- - rr,.nr Dut ,he;. thrifty
-- rv
,u.around
pie of what can be accomplished by efficient as all of thm put to- a little cooperative effort.
gether; they tio well a hundred
Other communities are working things, whether it be housekeeping,
owpunchlnf!
"
on the same plan, and more ra- - 'irn,,n'
woman knows how
loads of material and supplies will ,0 Ket ,,
adv(rfe conrt.
un
be brought into the county, thru Hons, when a.t mu .t live aa tho
pioneers lived, and triumphed over
the effort of the Farm Pureau.
circumstances that would kill a
Ranch and Farm Exchange.
less courageous or resourceful per- son. She lays content, sets
ihe
Mrs. Jim Fimpson Is spending chickens, raises tbe children
and
the week In El I'aso. going for
the bills,
he Is strong
treatment to a specialist there.
rb:stca1ly and mentally, nnd pro-as much aa any male citi- dates
J. C. Evens, a resident of the
Hope country, came down from
An example of
may be fonnd
there Tuesday and registered at In the story or atriawestern girl
uf
the 1'alace while In town.

the car.

.

hrJ'

,r

many ol yni iava probably
heard, and whose experience many
of you have,
to my personal
knowledge, duplicated. Miss Thel- ma Loudon, commonly called "Bll- ly", who ran the ranch while her
father and brothers were off to
war
a .lender, tanned, boyishly
attractive young woman of about
twenty-om- t
or two, who took op
the work at hand for her to do.
and managed It ai well aa ahe had
the housework and feminine tasks,
Mr. Loudon became famous as the
oldest enlisted man In the enrice,
he was going to fight for his
country by book or crook, and his
daughter Is evidently made of the
same stuff. The family haa been
written up In the Albuquerque
pera, and In the July American
magaslne there la an article on
VIIss Billy herself,
men-- tr
whloh
tlona a nine days' search for mlss- Ing cattle In a snow storm, and a
wl,h w"d cata and mountain
nnt
lion. Rnrallat.
SJ
whom

'

i

I

i

John Nutt, sailor, from Loving-toapent Sunday in the county
seat.

n,

Robert Neucom, a soldier, who
hsd been In town several days, left
last Mght for Iloaton, having
In the service.
Will Howell was In front the
T X ranch this week a couple of
days.
young folk
A party or twelve
met at the home of tbe Misses
Matney, esst of the river, Thursplay
day ulsh. and an
party was Indulged In. A delightful time Is reported with a promise
ot a repetition of the affair in

R acme

the near (ature.

W. C. Fates was lr from his
ranch vl Panama a coupl fo daya
thla woek, looking alter business
tastters of various kinds.

TIRES

TUBES

M. 8. Groves, who has been lu
Carlsbad for over a week, left
for Roe well and will go front there
to Lovlngton.

Born: Thursday. July 10, to
of
Mr. and Mra. Boone Reach.
The
Black river, a girl baby.
W.
of
home
the
birth occurred at
A. rorehaad In North CarUhad.
and the UtUe baby weighed seven
pounds. Beet wUnea to parents
and daughter.

5rfa Tested

VHR

SPECIAL

CARIABA!

CITIRICHT,

Ural Boyd and bis brothtr, Judión, left the tint of tbo week lor
lb oil fields ot Texas, whsre Judión plans to look after a location
aud, If a satisfactory position Is
found, will bs Joined by bis wilt
and maks their boms there, liial
will return to Carlsbad after
a
couple of weeks ot

PRICES ON

sight-seelu-

Gasoline Oil Stoves

COME IN AND TAKE YOUR PICK
AT THE NEW PRICES.
You Can Get A NEW STOVE at

In

st

C.

lldw. Co.

no

CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS

IIEMOIIU'KM

LIBERTY

Stork
Cash

r

II ABILITIES

Sight

1100,000 00

-

Surplus (earned)

40,000.00

... 100,000 00
30,302 .98

Profits

Undivided

M9.34

25,000.00

Circulation
Rediscounts with Feder-

Re-

al Reserve

4,500.00

Hank

and
citantes

Capital...-

7,500.00

Federsl

lr

ll

41.0IMMIA

House

señe

Ki

Dills

Ex-

Dunk.... 299.820

Payable.....

5n.17í.

Deposits

..... 106.674.85

the same branch.

CO

100,000 00

61,163.302.30

72

$1,163, SIC.

THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS CORRECT.

0

CLARENCE BELL. CASHIER

Jsmes,

and

Mrs. W. W. Dean spent Sun-- :
day In Carlsbad from her home in
I'ecos. With Mrs. l)esn, were her
sons. Dill and Bobble, the trip'
from I'ecos being made In orderj
that Bill might accompany theI Boyit
Scouts to their camp. The loan
are nicely situated In I'ecos and
are already feeling at home amonx
those friendly people. Mrs. Dean
and Bobble returned Tuesday morning.

the

Current
voices the wish of all who have
met them that they may find this
much desired blessing In their new
health-seeke-

HOXPM

Other Ilonds
War Savings Stamps
Banking

JUNE 30. 1919

t

Loans snd Discounts ....$962,

wife and three
children, who can.
from Champaign, Illinois, have purchased the
old Hunslrk place In La Huerta
and expect to make this, their
future home.
Mr. James Is a

LOVING

CARLSBAD,

W.

OF THE CONDITION OF

STATEMENT

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Mrs. eGorge Lucas left last night
for Roswell and attended the reception given to the returned soldiers and sailors there. Her son.
Frank, wired for his uniform, and
Mrs. Lucas took It with her. for
bis uie In the day's celebration.
Frank was In the air service and
effort! are making to fcave him

about ONE-HAL- F
What They
Are Really Worth Now.

II, Iftlt.

g.

O. A. Jones, an expert on cotton
gin machinery, Is engaged In placing the machinery In the recently
erected gin at Otis, this week.
Mr. Jones' ssys It
nothing new
transpires, the gin will be ready
In three weeks
for ginning the
cotton "bollees" which were gath.
ered last fall and have been stored since then. Mr. Jones has hit
headquarters In Dallas, Texas, and
Is stopping at the Ellsworth home
while engaged In the
work
at
Otis.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

JITY

'

Miss Ruby Msy Brown left Wednesday nigbt for Itoswell to be
preseut at, the bit time beld there
this week for soldiers and sailors
and tbelrn frleds.

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED AND
WILL CLOSE DOWN OUR LINE
FOR A SHORT TIME AT

Roberts-Doarbor-

FRIDAY",

V. C Wilkinson
came In Tues- 'home.
day lioiu Haugur, Texas, where h
T. C. Home left Tuesday night
nan oven woiklng, being
called
(or eastern markets to buy goods
George Lucaa and George, Jr., home by tbe death ot ble baby,
lor his store. He expects to viflt
left Monday morning for the oil which occurred Monday.
St. Louis, Chicago, New York and
fields of Texas, Intending to stop
lioston while away and will be
L. C. Dili toe, who has
at Abilene on tbt way down.
visiting In Csrlsbad for some weeks gone at least a month.
leave
Attorney Grantham will
Tbe Southern Automobile Com- at tbe boinea of bis mother aud
Davis to attend
Ft.
tomrrow
for
Mr.
Mrs.
W.
E.
were
and
Hall
pany received another car load of sisters, Ivil Sunday uight to lake
there. He will be gone about
from
their court
Forda the first of the week, most up hta work again, tar. Drliloe Is In town Wednesday
a week.
home
lower
valley.
larm
the
in
before
tnelr
sold
of which bad been
a brakeman on tbe Santa Fe aud The fumily haa
Just returned from
arrival.
baa a run out ot Clovta.
8am and Aud Lusk. of Cerlsbn.l
California, getting In Sunday night.
recently returned from overThey
made the trip In eight days both service,
Miss Vera Nornhauser wss opThe many ' friends
Miss
guests of their
of
seas
In
car,
their
from Itiverside, whore cousins, Mr. are Mrs. James Hall,
erated on Monday at 81st era Hos- Jewelle Hubbard, one of Carlsbad's
snd
they
spent
past
the
Mrs.
winter.
pital for the removal ot tonsils and most
popular young ladles will
for the week and to attend the
g
adenoids and got along splendidly. be pleased to hear of her expected Ball says the dp home was very
celebration. Itoswell
Dleasant.
ran
a
thev
altho'
into
return to this city, next Tuesday
Evening News.
Dolph afternoon. Miss Hubbard has such good deal of mud on their way. i
Raymond
Lewie
and
8battuck wore In from Queen on tbe psst ten months at achool in
of Jlmmle Wood, the
Every ore In a while some per- boyThe body
Wednesday and stopped si the Albuquerque, aludylng hard
and
who was drowned at Red Bluff
of some kind of dowCarlsbad Springs hotel while In the will no doubt be pleased to agalu son will t
The
recovered.
which cannot be grown In this has not beeendeceased
city.
be at home wltb relatives
offers $60
and er
country,
glance at the father of the
one
but
at
friends after ber winters work.
reward for the recovery of the
tlower garden at
the Stanford body.
Jdtin Gaither, prominent stockhome
on
Halagüeño
North
stieet,
registerman, of Monument, wai
Allen Stewart and Will Collins
ed at Carlsbad Kprlngs hotel on expect to leave tomorrow morning will dispel any doubts one may
The firemen of the city wish to
about the matter. Flowers caution
Wednesday night and yesterday.
for Eastland, Texas, to look over have
the women and children
every
of
slmost
and
variety,
hue
who are always present at a lira
affairs in the oil district. M. C.
James Bujse haa taken the place Stewart Is already In that section. from the plebeian marigold to that to keep out of tbe way.
There Is
among flowers, the dahlia, always more or less danger
ot Miss Wallace In the. First Na- having gone there some
and
weeks! aristocrat
may
seen
great
be
In
besuty and while no one has been Injured yet
tional Dank during that young sgo.
Zinnias,
abundance.
popples,
sweet It might very easily occur. Keep
lady's absenoe from town, on ber
larks-spurnasturtiums snd out ot the way of the Fire Devacation.
Tk W it T IT masllns hM peas,
dotens
of
other
kinds
make
of
the partment.
not!
Wednesday afternoon was
Visitors from the lower valley Isrgely attended, other affairs st gsrden a spot of beatity and fragthe flrrt of the week were L. W. the same hour preventing the rance that will repay a visit of
The Carlsbad boys who went to
P. usual nun.gT-fro- ni
Arthur and family and C.
Hagerman to play ball last Friday
being present. any one.
Pardue, of Loving, Albert Johnston Mrs. Dlllard bad tbe program In
got licked!
Not very bad, however,
Mrs. George M. lirlnton spent but enough to keep them from sayand N. B. Butcher of Black river. charge.
the Fourth at the home ot her ing much about It.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Shorett
Miss Vera Boyd bas tsken a poMr. and Mrs.
Barber and parents,
of Artesla.
The pleasure of the
sition as bookkeeper In the A. O. children and Mr. John
Mrs.
Kom
and
Bbelby Grocery store during the
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Dnatman will
son are In town tnls visit was Increased by the
Holt
and
Earl Shorett. who, with leave Tuesday on their Journey to
absence of her brother, Ural, the week from their respective ranchea
regular bookkeeper.
arrival of a brother of Mrs. Los Angeles, expecting to return
being called here by the serious peeled
his family, motored
torn Clovls, with the advent of eool weather.:
to spend Independence Day at the Mr. snd Mrs. W. H. Hill will leave
Miss Mona
Miss burning of W. J. Barber.
Heard and
home. The entire party Wednesday ar.1 overtake tie doe--,
Kstherlne Flnlay arrived In CarlsWalter Pendleton. Fred Phelun, parental
home,' tor and wife at Roswell, naklng'
accompanied Mrs. llrtnton
Sunday nlcht. Dan
bad from Hope
and Henry Col- Sundiiy. returning after
visiting lins Lowenbrurk Hagerman
a short the rest ot tbe journey at ti samo
Mist Flnlay had been
atto
motored
and
Muy to Artesla.
time.
friends and relstlves on the plains tended a
dance beld there last
going from there to Hope.
Thursday night, afterward leaving
Dave McCollaum, wife and children came In from their home at
Dr. Black,
who had Intended for the celebration at Hope.
leaving over a week ago for the
Queen
yesterday moruliig
John J. Ilollon was taken to spent the day In town. John and
Mcborne of his son at Sheffield, TexEddy
County
operHospital
for an
as, was detained by business matCollaum Is siso a visitor to tbe
success,
which
he
ation
underwent
city from Queen.
ters until the latter port of last
week when be left for that piare. fully, but continues very III at that
Is
Institution. The entire town
Shat-tuc- k
Tom Mlddleton and Nt-made a flying trip to Curls-ba- d
Mrs. M. R. Smith Is entoylng the Interested In this good msn's condicompany of hey sister. Misa Thelma tion and anxious for bis early
from Queen yesterday coming
to secure the services ot a physiBenfteld, of Athens, Texas.
the
young lady arriving the night of
cian for Aunt Julia Shattuck who
July 3rd. She will spend much of
Mrs. Msude Wyman-Jenkln- s
was was tsken suddenly III yosterday
tbe summer In Carlsbad and having In town the first of the week from morning. The lady's extreme sge,
visited here a number of times' her borne at Loving. Mrs. Jen- she being about ninety ytsrs old,
before has many friends who will kins haa been busy aa usual look- makes ber recovery verv doubtful
be glad of the opportunity to re- ing after her club work. She says i physician was secured and left
new their friendship with her.
the boys and girls are doing well for Queen yesterday afternoon.
In their elub work all over the
Lieut. Charles Hoffman left Frl- and the prospecta are ex
In couuty
Mrs. Anna Boyd,
tenrher
morning for El Paso, where
, day
good
a
cellent
club
for
fair this
few years ago,
Carlsbad schools
he anticipates an eany aiscnarge
came in from her old home In fall.
from the United Statea army. His
Arkanaaa, Tueaday night She will
host of friends here gsve him a
spend the remainder of the SumR. G. Foster, state extension royal welcome and regret that he
ner wltb friends In Carlsbad.
leader, waa In town this week, waa unable to remain longer In
coming from State
College,
his their midst.
hesrtnuarters. Mr. Foster has the
Oscar Mercer wss taken quite 111
a sisier or position left vscsnt by the resigmiss ríase j
Rush Piatt, of this city, Is visiting, nation of Charles Orchard Smith, at his home on the Stephenson
who resigned to accept a position farm west of town, Monday night
In Carlsbad, coming the latter
of laat week. The young lady has at Cornell University. Mr. Foster and on Tuesday afternoon was rebeen A student at
Ann
Arbor Is thoroughly converssnt with club moved to Eddy County Hospital,
(Michigan) University for three work In New Mexico, Its problems where an operation waa performed
years and will again take up her and discouragements, and has a for appendicitis. He rallied from
studies at that .Institution this fall, vision of great things for the state the operation and Is getting on
remaining wltb ber relatives here to be acquired In the next few well at this time.
Mr.
until that time. 8he accompanied years. While In Carlsbad,
Miss Nettle Smith, daughter of
her brother on his trip to Frljole, Foster met with the county agent
Mr. and Mrs, Julian Smith, has
county
conTuesday,
went
club
mall,
leader and
and
and
with the
sequently Is better acquainted with over the county work with them, taken a position In the local post.ie si
mountain roads than she was before leaving Tuesday night for Roawell office, and will no doubt beIn very
her
taking tbe trip.
and from there going to Carrlsoxo. efficient aa well as obliging
work there.

LOCAL NEWS

vn

home-comin-

unex-Krlnlo-

i

TIIVIN M.tl OK II. I Y hlllPPl.l,
AM ICY.
FROM PECOS

fAIlD OF THANKS.

I
During tbe illness and at the)
cars of hay were death of our buby, we were tha
buy
by
local
morning
recipients of unnumbered acta of
this
buyers to points In Texas and ; kindness from our neighbors and
liny shipments hae inenas ana use mis nieiaou or
l.oulsluua.
been very heavy this week, farm- expressing our. fíants. -- Ve
will
whs)
ers having about rut their second , ever hold In memory those
crop ot alfulfu, which turned out minisierea to us auring our oe
well.
reavement and hope that when
sorrow conies to them, aa It must
July Slh fourteen cars of rut tie coma to all, they will meet with
were loaded at Avalon and shipped friends ss kindly and syniDatbetta
to La Junta, Colorado, by J. F. ' as they have been to us. We arc
Karey.
especially grateful for the beautiful floral offerings.
The rase of Jud Alston, churned
MR. and MHS. W. C. WILKINSON
range,
with driving horses oft thelt
was heard Inst week and tesulted
In Alston being bound over to ihe
grand Jury. He gave bond fir his
against
appearance.
The case

Twenty-on-

o

shipped

WANT ADS

Taylt r was dismissed.

KOH ItKXT:
Connecting llfchS
lluford I'o k and family, who housekeeping rooms at the Metrohuve been spending the suiumor on politan Hotel.
Mrs. Muggle Iteud.
the Guadalupes,
their ranch in
spent a few days this week ln
LOST: July 4th. between
Artown, expecting to return to the
tesla and Otis, a boy's grey suit
ranch this morning.
coat. Finder please return to C
Sam P. Sml'h Is resting In town C. TE1IIIETTS and receive reward.
this week. coming from his ranch
SEE G. It. SPENCER If Its hay
where everything Is getting along
baling you want done. Can prea
fine at tnli time.
from 15 to 20 tons per day,
PHONE 06 F.
Miss Er'.'kson and Mr. Thlelan, 25July
a
have gone eatt as
of Itoswel',
Company.
PK.U'IIEH
buyers for ihe Joyce-Pru- il
DelivMUt MALE:
Alter their return Miss Erlrkson ered. J. J. 8. SMITH, La Huerta,
avlng Phone 103O.
18 July
will locate In this city.
charge of the millinery end 'adles'
MALE:
Rhode)
Pti
re
of that flrls
bred
Hilt
Inland Red eggs for hatching, $1.00
Carlsbad per 15.
MUS. W. II. MLLLANK.
of
Quite a number
folk attend. hI the doings at Itoswell yesterday, and air expected to
To avoid crowded hotels, spend
H. F. your summer vacation In the homo-Il- k
this afternoon.
return
Harry
Christian, "Gorge Diimiii and
boarding house at Weed, N.
Mr Klin art' among others who weie M.
Prices reasonable. No tuber-euloready-to-we-

rs

attendance.

In

wanted.

clerk, who
D. Jackson, county
has been ill for some time, was
down to his office a few moments,
Thursday, but was rn'iipelled to
return 10 uis mime aiiimsi iimui'-u-i

I

I

el y.

Junl3-May-

If you are In the market for a
new car. don't full to aee the 1919
series new modol Studebaker at
,),
ohnemus Shops and Oarage
"(jan

j u jj

Next Time Buy

EFDSKL

.

CORD TIRES
Big,

prt

.

0JOCJHESTER5)

ñlOOT. beeKu
You'll flnd that there Is anrasthlng about Its taste
goodness, thai spells M O R U.

IU fonmy

SWEET SHOP

Mrs. A. J. Curtis and son, of
Pecos, csme up from that city
Saturday night and remained in
Mrs,
Carlsbad until Wednesday.
Curtis came for medical treatment
poor
In
having
been
health for
she
some months.
Miss Helen Hamilton and Miss
Verns Shlnnsman. of Malaga, spent

the Fourth In Hagerman visiting
young ladles
old friends. Roth
formerly resided in the northern
part of the eounty and had the
pleasure of meeting many whom i
they had known and been assoclst- - J
ed with In other days.

TOUGH.

clean-c-

ut

in

appearance, they give

I

an excess mileage
even for Cord Tires.
TREADS

WEAR-RESISTIN- G

YEAWER'S
OLIVER

GARAGE

& HINES

4

'

TU

BROS..

"THE DOUGHBOYS"
Phone 191.

Bread, Buns, Rolls, Cakes, Cookies,
Pies, the very best at
reasonable prices.
PRIVATE ORDERS GIVEN
SPECIAL ATTENTION

Open 7:00 A. M.-8:00 P. M.
7:00 A. M. to 10:00 A. M. Sundays.
--

IIL'CEPTION

W.OLT8 LEAVB FOIl CAMP.
I

'

After many disappointments and
delays, tho Hoy Scouts finally
at
for camp, Tuesday morning,
Russia, N. M., near Clouderoft.
An early etnrt being desirable, tho,
Hcouts lind Hu ir preparations nimio
tho day bcfiii und the sun had

AT J.
UOMK.

V.

JOYCE

ltt!

In honor of Mrt. Katherlne
Woods, who la visiting relatlvea la
Csrlabsd, from her home la Cor
alcana, Tezaa, a beautiful recep
tion was given Tueslay afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Joyce, tlutt
being
not appeared utor tho hills whon. lady and Mrs. Grantham
boys
msdu.
The
Joint hostesses of the happy affair,
m
iho start
Sadies were pres
were nil In uniform sml presented About twenty-fiv- e

quilo a sulilirrly appearance, cadi ent and greutly enjoyed the dialect
two read nt given by little Margaret
liy carryliiK lunch enough
incuts, and hi lilunki't, which was Wood, of CorsicaoA, and by Madam
all they wr required to furnish. Tliorne, both of whom responded to
Duets were play
Kour autoinii'iili'K and three trucks benrty encores.
Johnston
wcro rcijuln I to carry tliem lo ed on the piano by Ml
pupil.
mid
nnd
K.
her
Wallace
Juti Joyco, and
tholr destination. J.
y
f
some
Misa
JoIiiinioii
M.
ami
rfave
later
Tlwrne
ísmlly, II.
underfill pluno nolo, which prov
nnd Hrnut uutHtt-- . Will I'unly
The poinniirl id ii filling flnnle to the pleasure
of
of l lie nfternoon. !:ofrehntent
un folio:
Of the troop

fr

I

r

th'-iu-

I

Floyd ChlMreas, Krnnk
Fmllh, r.lietllie lliljiie. David
tlnrry NtiiiehniiKly John It.
Joyce, Hill Hardy. Joe Wheeler,
Virgil McCollum, Clarence Home.
Troop

1.

cake ami cream wi nerved Minies
lircKory, Margaret Wood-- .
Irma
I. inn (iriinlhsm and June Joyce
la serving,
ii'wiitluK the líenles

-

8'l-lstd-

Ned Whin,
Claude
Mocker. Palsy lllxrlii.

Troop

.2

HiiHler
Vent,

Hull.

rtlnii-Je-

y

W.tller

ll.mieM.
)toy Crosier. IMwiinl Crosier. Wallilenwood
lace Thome.
W.ll.un M, i) il HI. Everett Home.
Willis Moore, Fronton Oliver. John
.ewl. I.nwler Nrlmni, Dick CulHUI
pepper, imncnin Culpepper.

lleach. Wnllnre

'

H n

,

I

Ivsn. Elmer Forehsnrt.
Jhiiiiw

C

PARTY.

Heiirlla Dllley was honteas to
at her home on
I'iclit Hule girl
North t'snsl street Tuesday after-noothe meaalna heln a "Rook
Flirty.' The girls had a fine time
at. their fnvorlte game and at Its
done were served Ice cream, rake
present
guenta
and cnmly. The
were Mory Frances Joyce. Katri,
erlno Wood, of Porslcani; Adelle

Dorothy
Faker. lliijne. Dorothy BuMon,
Owen
llubbnril, ntshiigh, Fldred Mjv. Mary Net
Mnvlln
I'Huerv,
I.owiwihrurk.
lieed and Oertru-Wiilliice. John Akcr.

Pliplienmin,
Iiiidb--

W.

'

IWMíK

MUD

al

Proprietors.

JMJY

CCHRKXT,

HIGH ' fcCHOOLft
ACC7BKIHTFD
IX STATE OK NEW MKXIOO.
Tb depsrtmeal of f.diicatlcii under the direction of Jmathan II.
Wagner, Superintendent of public
Instruction, la accohipMHhlii't much
In Retting system Into tlti cducn-tlonwork of the state.
Well
directed1 effort! are beln
made to
up to
II the nigh schools
brio
very
been
atandard. Thla hM
The
auoceaaful the
laet year.
atandard aet by the North Cent.-a- l
Aaaoclatton haa been adopted tho
paat year by eight Mgn achoola In

arOsIbadl
McCLURE

CARI JIB AD

John

Miss
and
Mlns Msry nunysn
Mm. Hone soil dmubter. llnr- -'
lie, snd Mr. and Mrs. Himbes Raton, of Artesls. were Ultors to
wile up from l.inlni! Wednend:!'. the "Hesiltlflll" WedneiJiy,

Tl

aeetedlted
tho atate. The total
schools are now eighta and oth-er- a
are ready to be brought up to
atandard.
Thla la of much Importance to
the atíldente la the high achoola.
Attending an accredited school and
graduating therefrom, the students
may enter higher Inetltuttona of
learning without taking an entrance examination, not only in
New Mexico but In other atate.
The diploma of an seerodltnd big1)
school la generally recognised.
The high schools and prepara
tory departments in the following
New Mexico towns art already on
tho accredited Hat: Albuquerque,
Alamogordo,
Carlibad,
ArtsU,
Clayton, Clovls, .Gallup, Denting,
Rant Las Vegas, liatón, Roawell.
Santa Fe, Tucumcarl, and the
departments of the Normal University at Las Vegas, the
Normal Echool at Sliver City, Military Institute at Roswell, and tho
State College at Laa CMices. Any
atudent completing the high school
course In any one of these will be
admitted to college work without
examination.

A Y.

JTLT

WORD

A

CLAtM

TO

tí,

ltl.

HIND AT

ftCHOOL

OF MRS. WRIGHT.

The following Interesting letter
from Mrs. Claude Wright Is to her
clsss of younff ladles of the Method it Sunday school:
Pawnee, Kans., June IS, 191.
My dear Sunday 8chool Class.
I think of you so often and won
der how each of you are getting
along.
Our camp boaats no pea and
Ink, ao I shall have to writ With
a pencil.
We had a very enjoyable trip,
even If It did get cold and windy
and wet. The flrat two days were
much like New Mexico weather, bat
the rest of the trip was very cold.
It did not rain on us until tho last
dsy snd we were very thankful
for that bee sane the roads get so
slippery that It Is bard to travel
even with chains on.'
We were

BUILD A

I

110?.'

BUILD UP YOUR HOME TOWN

WE

.

,

nearly Ave days getting her.
Our old friends hero have a
lovely home In the country. They
had the furnace fired up when wo
got her and we appreciated that
LUMBER DEALER
We are camping now la a big
country house shut la by
old
Carlsbad,
New Mexico
trees. I wish I eould have all of
you her
to .visit us. There Is
room for us to have a slumber
party. No on has lived here for
years, so we have had lota of dust
l
f any neat oattl
within
and webs to move and we left control
I a.
Two
mi' room residence In Artes
k. . k,..,. 4 .K.H
some.
food well
cellat
'with room
districts; ar hereby order-"- "
Pawns Rock Is a very smsll scabies
for 00 auada
cattl which
town, hut It hss a church and d to dip all of aaM
Well Improved.
Would
wjteh are under'
line people. We went to church mav ha owned or
right
of property.
trad
for
kind
their direction or control, oa or
both Sundays w have been her, before
B.
R.
LES,
KNOW
Address
day
tfOth)
the fortieth
Last 8undsy I was In Sunday
iSJulyp.
Artesla, N. Max,
School In a claas that reminded me after the first (1st) day of August
ltltv
aomewhat of ours. The teacher la
LEGAL NOTICES.
It la further peelfleafly directed
Mrs. Divine. Don't you think ah
that during the quarantine of theae
DIKI.
ought to be goodT
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
Infected districts tl at It shall be
In Csrlnhsd, Monday, July 7th.
It has rained so much that t unlawful
for any rattle belonging
at t!x P. M., occurred the desth of nave
not been around very much. to or under
control of any IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN
the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
J hope that you will keep to- person, firm orthecorporation
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
within
C. Wilkinson. The bsby, William gether
you
well. I know
can
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
Jay, was born la Mayfleld, Ky.. keep up Interest In your elasa If said Infected district to b removed
No 9999
nd wss eighteen months old at each on tries. Hope you hav a therefrom except for the purpose
of belnr dipped, and then only by M. E. Collier.
An un party one la a whue.
the time of his death.
y
prop-erlpermission of a
usually bright boy and the flrat
Plaintiff,
I shall remember sseh' of you th written
'ax
wg,
authorised agent of th Cattle
born, the. loss falls hsavlly on tns la my prayers and want you to
BuSanitary Board or tkw Fadtral
Gilbert Mayfleld
and CUrlnda
parents
the rememner me.
and grandparents,
reau of Animal Industry.
Mayfleld, hla wife, and Oct-v- ua
father leaving the boy In perfect
Your sincere friend,
Provided, furthei. however, that
Hodge, or any other perhealth but a short time ago and
MR8. CLAUDE T. WRIOHT.
cattle whlca hav bean properly
son claiming under him.
on his return found the precious
dipped and certified to by aa InDefendants.
body In the embrace of death.
Mr. and Mrs. Poor
returned
Sanitary
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DECattl
Funeral services were held at the from Fl Paso Osp, Tuesdsy even spector of th
homo of the grandparents, Mr. and Ing, where they hsd spent seversl Board or th FeJeral Bureau of FENDANTS:
Animal Industry, ahall be entitled
You and each of you ar hereby
Mrs. jay timall, on Alameda street. dsys.
ta f.ee and unrestricted movement notified, that aa action baa been
Wednesday afternoon. In charge of
against you In th
commenced
therefrom.
Reverend Olvan, assisted by Rev
Dttplna? Reirnlaflons.
sbova entitled court, the niMl
'
erend Sparks. A choir of singers UKSERAti DIPPING ORDERS IS- All dipping must be done tinder nature and objects of which la t
HI KD IIY TUR CATTLK HAN-I- T
from the different churches sang.
the Immedtste and direct siipervls-- 1 reform and correct a warranty
All Y HOARD OF NEW
Safe In the Arma of Jesus" and
Ion of Inspectors ol the Cattle San- - deed executed
and delivered Nor.
MEXICO.
"Shall We Gather at the River?'.
ttary
Hoard of Now Mexico and the, 6, 1911, by said Gilbert Mayfleld
anowy
In
body.
The beautiful
the
TO AL!.. WHOM IT MAY CON Federal Aoreaii of Animal Industry
and Cfkrlnda Mayfleld, his wife,
casket and with the daintiest flow
LEUS:
of the Department of Agriculture, to Octavus Hodge and a warranty
ers scattered over It, seemed ton
Under authority confemd upon
in accordance with the rules' deed executed and delivered
by
pure snd sweet for earth Itself the Cattle Sanitary Hoard if New and
regulations of the United said Octavus Hodge to defendant,
the sweetest flower of all. Casing Mexico by the provisions of Chap and
Agriculture. so
Afatps Department
the words "NH8EH" may
on the beautiful form one waa re- ter 31 of the Laws of New Mex All exposed miIiuCmofto b dipped be that
for the words "NH
minded of the worda of the poet: ico, notice Is hereby given that at onre and illseseed antmaJs twice. NU substituted
" wherever the asms may ap- ' "My Lord haa need of these flowmeeting of the Cattle Sanitary
pear therein.
recognised
Oniy those dtp
?
or
ers gsy,'
Hoard held at Albuquerque on the the United State
Department of
You are further notified that
The Reaper said, and smiled,
day
7th
of June 1919, In conse Agriculture can
used, the ror-- unless you enter your appearance
'Clad tokens of the esrth ere they quence of scabie having been found mulaes of which will be furnishedl in the above entitled cause on or
Where He wss onee a child.' " In range Inspection contacted by to all these concerned upon apptl-- ', before the 9th day 'of Auguat,
"And the mother gave In tears and the Cattle Sanitary Board In co cst'on to Board r Government In- -' 1919. a decree pro confesso will
psln
operation with the Federal uureau speerors.
be entered against you and thla
The flower she most did love,
of Animal Industry, general cattle
st nipping may ne expenuen cause win proceed to nnai nearing
ni
Hlie know she would find It onee scabies dipping orders were Issued and Its flnsl completion
hastened, and decree upon the testimony of
sssln
and made ffoctlve tho first day It U suggested thst esch group of the plaintiff.
In that brighter world shove."
following
of August 1919, and the
You are further notified
community csttle men thoroughly
that
areas sre
dot tared InfecU organise their work of dipping and plaintiff's attorney la Claude J.
torrltorj
post
K
Neis,
arrange
ed
OK
NPKTIW.
manner
hla
a
M.tKTMl'R
office
XOTH
In such
that!
and
address
All that part of DeBaca
SAI.K.
esch dipping Tat Is kept properly is Roawell, New Mexico.
M. JACKSON.
crMirty lyli i east of a north
rotated snd In constant use until
(Signed)
a id south ilne running twelve
County Clerk.
alt dipping Is finished.
In the DUlrlrt Fniirt. Kilily County,
(SEAL).
(It j mller wist of Yeso on
New Mexico.
The csttle scabies dlsesse Is a
t te Helen Cut Off Rullw ty.
very serious menace to the cattle
Su. ami i.
All thst part of the county
II II. Hnrjen.
herd of New Mexico, and Its conNOTICE ÍXR PITILIOATION.
Imperative.
lying
Roosevelt
of
trol and snppresslon
(HUM
Piutntirr.
if
iuth
v.
the Helen Cut Off till way.
This esn only ho successfully acDEPARTMENT OF THE INTERby compute
a11 of Chsves cointy lying
complished
and
IOR, IT. 8 Land Office. Ros
It. nhueiniM,
thorough d'pplng of all cattle In
esrt of thj crest of t) Ouad-a- ll
well, New Mexico,
Defendant.
June 9,
pe Mot.ntalna.
the Infected areas.
WIIKItKA. on the Slat dsy of
151.
eoun-tloIs
All of Lea and Eddy
April. A.
NOTICE Is herebv slven that
The Cattle flinltary Rrsrd
inn. ihe District
the Julia P. Shattuck. nt Queen. Mm
deeply Interested In having
also that part of the
Court of F.ddy County. New Mesl- Infected
all
of
and
dlaease
so
portion
Otero
Mexico,
ersdlcat!
who, on Msrch 16, 1915,
itheast
eo, entered a Decree In a suit
county lying east ef the crest
areas
froia. quarantine, made forest homestead entry. No.
therein pending, and styled: II.
and tt this end wishes to
031144. for 144.20 aerea, described
of the Guadalupe Mountains;
II. Harjcn, Plaintiff, vs. It. Ohne- ate w .h all cattl men and render, by metes and bounds In (List No.
also t'nion county ind that
1904
ninn, Defendant, Numbered
stl tl i iMistane within Its pow
part of east Ssn Mlgiel counSection IC and SS, Townwherein the Court foreclosed a cer
Mon-toer,
ship 25 8. Range II E. N. M. P.
ty Included In the Pablo
tain mnrttase on the property here.
CiTT,B
SANITARY
BOARD
OF
Meridian,
haa filed notice of intenOrant.
Inafter denrribed. and ordered the
NEW MEXICO.
tion to make three year Proof, ta
Those 'parts of Sierra. Luna
ssme to he sold In psyment of
InW.
T.
LENWOOD.
be
establish
claim
Ana
to the Und abov
Dona
counties
amounting
to
Indebtednens,
and
certsln
Secretary.
S7June-- l IJuly
described, before D. M.
cluded In the following desJackson,
he sum rf Three Thousand Nine
Clerk of the Probate Court, at
cribed houndsrles: Deginnlng
snd nnllOO
Hundred Seventy-fiv- e
Carlsbad, New Mexico, on the 16th
at Engle. N. M., thence
Dollars
(IS. 975. 00
ss princlpsl
day or July, 1919.
nlng southwest to Hhermsn
and Interent, and Three Hundred
roana
M
usos
Claimant names as W'nesses:
Red
0
ikfrom Shermsn south to
and
Seven
and Ninety
Joseph J. Plowmsn, Tom Middle-toAttorney's
Mountslns: from Red Moun-tsl($397.501
Dollars as
W. Randolph Shattuck, the
following the Wstklns A
fees, together with Interest there
or Queen, New Mexico; Edwin 8,
to HerGibson drift fenc
rent
on at the rate of 10 per
Shattuck, of Artesla, New Mexico.
mann: thence six (S) miles
amount, anil
on
the
former
EMMETT PATTON.
due west following fence line;
6 per cent on
the
latter
JunelS-July- ll
Register.
thenre south to tho Mexican
from April 21st, 1919, un
running
boundary;
thence
til paid, and also for rosla of ssld
MexOld
along
the
eastward
suit, nnd costs of this proceeding
ico boundary line to the Rio
for the sale of said property, and
II
M WtMSMMroiatanM
followSWIGART & PRATER
River;
thenc
O.nnde
WHEitEAS, the undersigned, by
ee
M bprmlMM whnaUwbaby
ing the west bank of the Rio
run-F- ire
virtue of ssld Decree wss sppolnt
oa
m
nine
tmoHn
River to Loa Tunas',
Grand
ed Special Master, with Instruc
M sot be ateneas oa tkneM yes
& Auto Insurance
try Gets Milt mm wis sever a
thence to the southeast cortions lo sell ssld property in ac
baU to uw ole baby tods.
ner of Dona Ana county;
corilsnce with said Deeroe:
With th Big Coso ponies.
along
the
thence northward
NOW! TIIKllKFOHE: Notice Is
top of the Organ and San
hereby given that I. Charles I?.
rsnge
of
Mountslns
.Andreas
by
Jones, Special Msster, appointed
TOM RCNYAN, t
O. M. COOKE, President.
to Lava Gai; thence directly
the Court In the shove csune, do
west to Engle, N. M.
hereby give noliee tn! I wilt nn
W. A. CRAIO, Caehtor
BARBER,
W.
J.
All that part of Santa Fe
the isth dsv of August, 1919. procounty lying south of the
ceed to sell to the highest bldiltr
Malq Ilne of the A. T. A S. F.
for rsnh, Ihe following described
Railvray.
resl estate, sltusted In Eddy Coun
ty, New Mexico,
Those parts of McKlnley,
Ssn Jusn and Valentía counThe North East Qusrter (NE'4)
ties Included In thi follow.
of the South Rait Quarter (SEU):
Ing boundarlea: That part of
the Eaat half of the Southwest
Mnn Juan county lying east of
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
tin Navajo Indian Reservation
(EUSWUSEH) and the Went
anj south of the Escavada
half of the Southeast Qusrter of
OF CARLSBAD
WAah; that part of McKlnley
(WH8E4-REH)
the Southeast Qusrter
cojnty lying west of the west
Township
ft.
of Section
Csttle
Hsnge
Twenty-tw- o
feac of the Fernandos
South fllfl),
t
of the
Company
and '
Twenty-seve- n
Esst ÍI7E N. M. P
Capital and Surplus
Reservation,
Navajo
Indian
M., together with all water rlshtn
$100.000
and all that part of McKlnley
and all Improvements thereupon,
aud V Aléñete counties Includthereto attached and appurtenant.
funning
a
line
of
ed eaat
That aald sal shall be at pub
DIRECTORS l
south from, the eouthenat cor-lic vendue at the front door or
RUNT AN
W. J. BARBER
COOKE
TOM
ReU.
fe
Navajo
Ind'an
(old
of
the
aer
House
County
Court
the
R. BRICE
r. r. DOEPP
B. 0. KERR
of
servation tO the tOMTB
building), in the Town or camcounty;'
L. A. 8WIOART
A. C. HEARD
W. A. CRAIO
Raman In Valencia
bad, Eddy County. New Mexico, at
directly east to the
thenc
the hour of 10 o'clock. A. M of
Lave beds; thence following
aald date.
Cartothe northesst course of the
WITNESS MY HAND, at
Lava beds to O rant! ; Dene
ned, New Mexico, thla 7th day or
from Grants north tj Ban
July, A. D.. 1919.
HEIIZER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Mateo.
CHARLES H IONES.
Now, therefore,- - peisone, firms
Special Master.
or corporations owolnt. or having
tlJuly-IAu- g

C. M.

RICHARDS
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t.r..
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NO USB TO BE

YARD.

ALL TOT STOCK I THIS LUMBER YARD 19 OWXED IN .
CARLSBAD.

60-10-

Hot?

feo

BUY YOUR LUMBER FROM A

n,

Er goatpP
i'ukc

f

l:

The State National Bank

en-'-

SEE OUR FAN ASSORTMENT.

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.

a

'

ra
J.

V. JOYCH, FmaMmtt
FRANCIS O. TRACT, Vloe-Pre-et
CIjAKKNCH DELL,
CHAS. P. JOYCE,
F. O. SHOW. Asetstnt CmOiler.
Vice-Presid-

IIIO

Cfc ier

carimbad

cthb-w-

yninAT,

t.

Ill III AL

EDDY
COTTON CROP I
COCXTY THIS YEAR.

Esll-mate- a.

III

establishing

one's
connections it

Inis of the utmost impor- tance to get "anchored"
where they can take

!

wf

(f

ÍHRST NATIONAL
BANK
Capital and Surplus

I

acreage,
The large Increase
and present high condition figure,
of the cotton In this county fore-- ,
casta a yield of 5957 bales, and
of seed.
100 tons
The acreage planted In the Fnlt- ed Rtates this year Is only 33, 90.-- '
compared to 3, 008, 000 that,
picked last year. The eondl- tlnn of the crop on June 26 was1
only 70 per cent, or 66 per ct. less
than at this date last month, and
lli.l per cent lower than on June
25 last year. This low condition
for cotton Is not very encouraging,
only
of
as It forecasts a yield
one
10.758.000 bales, or nearly
million less than last year.
In

care of you. We invite
your attention to our
record aong thesé lines.

$200,000.00

I

'

OK

JOHN

IIIOUINS.

V.

The funeral services of John W.'
Hlaglnt were comiucltd Sunday at'
tlii home or hla mother, Mra.
Thoinaa Higglns, la
Kant
the
block, licv. I). F,
in
Sellard
I
charge.
The body, In a beautiful whltej
caskut, lay in the living room and
waa co led with lloweri, those
mute conaoleri, aent a a tribute
of respect to the dead, a well a
regard for the living. The sei
vices were brief, consisting of read
ing of the Kcrlpturea and prayer.
Two beautiful hynina wre sung:
"Savior, More Than Life to M."
end "Jesus, Lover of My 8oul.",
Tn
favorite
0rlt named Is
hymn with the family, having been
rendered on similar occasions, at
Halph,
different times. M users.
Curtis Dell, Ilawllns and Wells
were the sinners and the songs
were
unusually beautiful
and
touching.
0
At the close of the
s
vices, the body wss tenderly
rled by a committee of Kallroad
Trainmen of which order the do- -'
ceased waa a mem her, to the City

That Eddy county la becoming
an Important cotton producing county la nhown from the report Issued today by R. F. Hare, Field
A ncnt of the Bureau of Crop

The 9798 acres of cotton planted
Eddy county this year, had a
condition of 100 per tent of normal on. June 26. compared to only
RO per cent on this, date taut year.
Mr. L. K. Fouler, Project Manatee for the Carlsbad I'roleel. re
ported last years acreage at 7147.!
and the production at 317 balea
of BOO pounds each, and 1.8901.
tons of seed.

Jixr n. itit.
CI

AN HONEST

GUARANTEE

E-

-l n

YOU HAVE NO REASON TO DOUBT, NO REASON
TO HESITATE IN THE FACE OF THIS HONEST

Kl

MONEY - BACK
,

KEXALL

ser-00-

I

The Star Pharmacy
Hit Rexall

I

IN

ld

Rupert Eiell was In town Monday accompanied by his brother-in-laJack Home, coming fiom the
home of the latter In the mountains. Mr. and Mrs. T. A, -- tell
also spent the Fourth at the Horne
tbelr home
home, going there
om

at

Aagelee,

Little
Nellie, daughter of Mr. aud Mra. Ira J. Taylor,
had the misfortune to suffer a
fracture of her right arm last Saturday morning while
riding
a
frisky horse, at her home near the
siphon.
The animal threw the
child. Injuring her, aa above staled. A physician waa called
and
the fracture redueed, the little girl
gelling on very well at this time.

Texaa,

Mrs. Warren Oossett and daugh- ter, Miss Violet, left for the west
coast this week where they ex
pect to spend the remainder of the
They wllljtgo first
heated
to Los Angeles, and from there to
u-r-

S. H. Oroes, traveling salesman
for the Warren Chemical romnanv.
wim neaaquarters In Dallas, was
visiting the trade here last week,
Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. J. T. 8mlth, mother of Mrs.
various coast resorts, where they
Walter Ileal!, waa brought In last
have friends and relatives.
Friday from her home In the mounMl.-PurJy, niece ot E. I'uidy, tains, southwest or town, for mediwho la in Carlsbad for. the re cal treatment 8he improved suftnalnder of the summer, favored ficiently and left for her home on
the congregation of the Methodist .Sunday.
church with a vocal solo Sunday
MOST:
On Fourth of July, bemorning, which was greatly appreciated, and also sang at the com- tween Carlsbad and Hope a large
Sunday
munity
night. sofa pillow, with fancy blue and
service
Mlaa Purdy tings with, great sweet-ces- s white cretonne cover. Finder plnase
HARDY.
and in a natural manner that return to MRS. J.
pleasea all who bear her.
O. F. Isaaca
and
little son,
Craig, from the plains country
Lee Middletnn
has rented the came
Into
town
last
Friday
and on
Spiinga
Carlsbad
hotel and moved
hla family there the first of the Saturday left In their car for the
oil
fields of Texas.
They were
week. He "will run It aa a rooming house and, with his wide ac- inlned here by their daughter and
elster,
Mra.
Lillian
Thomas,
who
quaintance in the county, will likeaccompanied
them and exneeta ti
ly do well.
make her home somewhere In that
Mr. and Mrs. Hob Pyelt came section or the country.
up from Fecos and are visiting
with Mrs. J. L. Uroom, of this
city, Mra. Pyett being a sister of
Mrs. Broom.
Mrs. M. M. Willis.
Mra. Broom's mother, Is here also,
may
and
decide to make her home
with her daughter In Carlsbad.
s

,.

SAFETY

George Lucas, Jr., came In from
overseas, arriving In time to spend
the "Glorious Fourth" with home-folk- s.
George waa a member of
the field artillery and saw service
In the great World War, having
been m member of I'ncle Sam's
forces for over two yars. He expect to visit In Carlsbad and vicinity for a short time and will then
go to Wyoming where he has a

-S-

W. F.

FIRST

EE

;fine

Daugherty.
L

M.

E.

INSURANCE

Riley

and children
left Saturday morning lo Join Mr.
Riley and hit older tons, at East-laaTexas,
where they Intend
making their future
me. They
will be greatly mlaaed, having been
residents of Carlsbad for a number
of years. Good wishes accompany
then to their new home.
a

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
AND BONDS

town

for

However,

health,
about

I will be out of
three

weeks.

my office

and butlneaa

wttl bo opeu
will go oa aa usual.

Ray V. Davis

--
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equal to N.B C.Graham Crackers?
COMPANY

edged with -- nona and Iotns
cur
Home bruised leave, lay atitiFTnT"
torn of the basket, and the petals
emitted a delicate fragrance, adding
- Msenred.
r'
n the
i

'-

i

tl

iikti'kxh
.
tiiu-:m-

t

fwk

handling Flsk
Tires are overjoyed at the return
lo the line of the popular Bed Top
casing,
tlecause a part of the
plant at
Flsk Kubber Company's
Chlcopee Falla, Massachusetts, was,
for a time, given over to the manufacture of Government necessities,
nroductlon In certain regular lines
..s necessarily cdtalled and the1
Red Top wat among those products
temporarily discontinued.
Now, this member of the Flsk,
lino has been restored and Its popularity la greater than ever. The
Red Tod's return Is made note- orthy by certain changes In eon-- i
structlon, chief ot which It Ita
overall, and the addltloa of aa
Exceptional
extra ply of fabrlo.
mllesge Is being obtained, according to numbers of users.
The local dealera predict a wide
use of this type of tire In this
locality, pointing to Its remarkable
performance elsewhere at the ture
Index of a winner.
dealers

Noah Willis and Floyd Droom
have leased the restaurant on East
Fox street, of J. 8. Johnston, and
will be Identified with the business
of the town from now on.
Mr.
Johnston expects to leave next week
looking for a location somewhere
In the oil flelda of Texaa.
The
young mea who have leaaed the
restaurant have had egperleaee la
that line of work and will appreciate a abare of the publle

You Are Guaranteed 6,000 Miles of

Satisfactory Service for $21.30.

WEAVER'S
GARAGE

,taTy,Kv.hi,uiTK

h,,"t"

"
ai
tallund's birthday auiii-- a
t'anul alreet. Saturday ufternoon,
merry crowd of little folks met v,,rry falling on the 6th ot thlr
o celebrate the fourth blitliiliiv ",on,h' nl" '"other decided to have
J,ln, celebration of Independence
anniversary of l.ols I'euv.'
The
""Y and his
seventh
i
blrthdav.
children dIuvimI
ThH
h""1"' was prettily decorated
chUjtlsh hearts. In the yard, and
-nags
anil bunting, aa waa
iillerwartl were lot lied lo put Hike mi
of delicious
pink ii nil while ice the table, and the blrthdav cake.
cream and pink and white cake. Twelve children enjloycd the afThe blithduy cuke vMm four liny ternoon with their little friend and
was
canilles
much
admired also enjoyed the delicious Ice cream
Someiilrs of leather wrist pnrmn nn,l cake. May ihlx be but one)
were given the guests .if Hie after of many hnppy hlrthdavs In sloro
.!
noon, who were:
Jmrr for ihe little boy.
Thelma Nevenger,
I.oudale and
Ituth Zimmerman, "JJud" Hutch-Iiik- s,
I'oiir
While WiiiIIm In
Juik. Siephenson, Mary Kath-i- n
Creek .Near Amitrllln.
ViiL-lmYules, VirAmarillo, Texas, July
ginia McAilno. Jlinuile.
I
'
Strickland, wife,
n prominent
muí
I,
Zimmerman,
and Amurilla merchant,of her two
small
Dorit and Lola Ferry.
children
and
her
sIMer
lnlaw. Mra.
The little girl received some nice
Hubert
w.ro
Slrlckluud.
drowned
presents from her frlendt and belt while
wading In a rroe. nonr her-la- st
wishes fur many more huppy birth-'Invnight.
I ho
One
of
children
(irnwn-up- i
present
werewas caught In qulckniml. Other
Metdamet John Nevenger,
Mabel members of the party
to
Kiephenson.
Fred and John Zim- rescue the child and attempted
were lost In
merman and A. Moore.
the sand.
Woman Commits Htilrlito.
Mrs. fleorge Ilrantley Is enjoyMrs. Arthur Topper, wo, with
ing a visit from her niece, Misa
her husband and children, lived Estes,
a charming young lady from
one mile south of Jenkins, comMidland Texas.
mitted suicide lust Tuosday,
by
drinking carbolic acid. Mra. Topper, after saying 'giMil-hve- "
the
children, took the fatal drink, ran
from the house, loohlnu back and
waving lo the chlldien as she fled.
The little ones
ran after
screaming and their out ry her.
attracted their father, who pursued
UNDERTAKER
and overtook his demented wife
after the had run about a hundred and fifty yards and fallen
LICENSED EM BALM EH
down. The deceased
leovot
six
small children, the yoiudrest a babe
Telephone TO
only about three months old.
Elida Enterprise.
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NATIONAL BISCUIT

That's NOT All

It-o-

So light and
flaky so crisp and easily digested so
fresh and .wholesome what food can
you think of for husband and children

"0W.V.

--

i

"

2

Best in the Lone: Run.

!,.,,

-

wtl

Local

111

J
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IT'S A GOODRICH

twenty-fiv- e

Carlsbad
mr,t.,o0f
Mr,,
evrythlng Is looking
of " country,
-

HEALTH

OVERSIZE FOR 30x3

Mr. and Mrg. Arth(r Ho08P Bm,
laughtere left Sunday night for
Coffeyvllle. Kansas, where lliev will
ípend a month wllh Mr.
mother aud sisters.

ltuu

hku

NOTICE

Smlln

fln

town, about

The reliance that womenklnd baa sugar tilled wafers which they tup
learned to put lu .crackers Is being ported.
There was no question about the
well Illustrated at the teas beiug
Oinplcte success of Nettle s tllscov-ry- ,
given for returning soldiers a
as the fragrance of the fresh
sailors.
ups of tea which she served added
Every woman In the metrópoli
the Inviting repast.
hat In her pantry a generous sui o Am-"at the tea hour
til
- - of the National
wnmee them almost as Ismuch
pany'a always useful
the
ami
t
luncheon
breakfast
sally ac
C's.
II, V. Graham Cracker. It seems
WOlllUll
li)dlsienslil Jmiioili'Mi lionsekceiv.
mmit tiiorouuniy
el about the fhnonnls of
les In lirahuui Hour that
Me fowl value Is a mut- knowledge.
determine
fc
I
r i lie iMiwi- ever
tills WOU- vated
lit. the
llsco
lea

OuathiJg

d,

Owing to

-

-

ranch.

Mrs.

fTñ""

'

miles,

r

iTILVAIN
FOR

'

"
fishing that a ;fish fry
morning.
7 "V. '"" 'i1"
PUce
W!" th6
compos-- ;
selected and
ed the crowd:
J M. IHllard and
f"m"íS MJ.'
M,; F. "ó ,?n0W
daughter;
T.
Mrs.
and fmlly: and
N.
success

Store

FOR YOl'R

ODD, AIN'T IT?

1

.

M'BISKHS

31x3.75
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LOCAL NEWS

REMEDIES

that If It does not give you satisfaction, the money
you paid for It will be paid back to you immediately
upon, your asking for 1U

car-wa-

cemetery , where It wus luid to rent
by the side of two Utile slaters,
who luid died some years ago.
The pall bearers
were Messors.
II .i" n its, and Orhse, of Roswell;!
'lessees. Wheeler, Carter, Harrows
and Tullís.
.tltemling the funeral front out
family 'of 'own were Zeh Chewning, wife
Among many pleasant
nart lea In Carlsbad the Fourth of, and daughter; and Mrs. It. A. A.
July, was one at the residence of I'l.nse, the last named mother of
Robert llumhlen In North Carls- Mrs. John Hlgglns; C. J. Murk
y his family, Mr. and family,
of Lake Arthur; L.
bad, attended
and Mrs. Stanford and daughter. It. Ruck and daughter, of Artesla.
Sallle, Mrs. J. A. Pond and two Messers. Buck are uncles of the
All sympathise with the
eons, and Harold Barnes, a cousin deceased.
of Mr. Hamblen.
Fried chicken relatives and friends who have
been
bereft
and all that goes with 't. was on
the menu, Including delicious i!pe
t'AIID OF THANKS.
figs. sent bv a daughter In Call- We wish to extend our thanks,
fomla. and the larce family etijov-- ;
ed the afternoon In the pleasant, for the many acta of kindness!
grassy yard at the Hamblen home, shown us during the long Illness
anu at ine uepartnre ot our loving
Mra ninnie Snetter mid children husband, son and brother, John W.
Kspeclul thanks are due
of Amarillo are vlsltlnc In Tari. Hlgglna.
Brotherhood of Trainmen for
had. guests at the home nf Arthur "
Croxler. the lady being a sister neir sympainy, ana an wno aiuea
any way.
Your
kindness
of Mra frniler.
.will ever be remembered and
Mrs. Annie Hlgglns and Utile.
mim John sW.S1lA,.Json. Ted. left Sunday afternoon In
company with Mra.
Chase,
her
ANO CHILDREN.
mother, and Mr. and Airs. Chewn
ing, for Roswell, near which city
Mr. and
Mrs.
Wallace Smith
she expects to make her home.
and three children, who reside on
the old Frank Stetson place,

OFFER

So matter what your experience with any other
remedies may have been no matter whether we
know you
r not you always have the assurance
whenever yon buy one of the famous

Titan' "leí

y" Krnih--Mm

n i.mn
reeemlv.
from
liad found It verv dllti-u- lt
to proctire bread that was ell her
palalalile or dlgeetllde. He tied recourse to N. B O Irahnin Craiera.
wlio

Mra. C. O. Merrlfleld will leave
Sunday or Monday for Chicago to
he In attendance at the Supreme
Convention of the Woodmen Circle
which convenes In the
"Windy
City" next week. Destde Mrs. Merrlfleld, Mrs. Kate Ferguson,
of
Albuquerque, will
from
attend
this state. After the convention
adjourns, Mrs. Merrlfleld haa nlan
ned a lengthy visit to relatives of
hers, and Mr. Merrlfleld't In Michigan, expecting to be tona si
months.

v

s.
-

R.Í.I. THORNE

TREAT YOUR CAR TO A NEW DRESS
CHRISTIAN

&

GO.

INSURANCE

FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

AUTO

PAINTING

SIGNS
Moritz
Son
Specialist on Outdoor
ADVERTISING

CARIBHAD

THfC

CUHRJCTT1,

tt,

ttf
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LOCAL.

LAKEWOOD

Misa Until Howell, who

YOU WILL BE GLAD

WUPAT, IVLT

hat

been

visiting with rlat' es and friends
here, returned to her home at Hoc
well Monduy.
Mrs. Ole Goisett and children
who have been visiting with rela-

tive

and friends here, went to
Roswetl Mondar to visit with her
párenla, Mr. and Mr. W. M.

,

Howell.

TO KNOW

ml

Burdltt and family are
to his ranch In the foothills this week.
Roy DeAulremnnt, son of Mrs.
Belle DeAutremont, who baa been
away for two yeara, most of which
tima was spent In Oklahoma, returned Wednesday night
O. B. Webb, who went to Rule,
Texas, to attend
family
on the Fourth, returned Wednesday night. He reports the biggest
timo of his life.
George Trultt, who has been visiting with his mother, latera and
brother here, departed for hla patent homo at El I'aso, Texas, Tuesday.
Everybody who
could
secure
transportation went to Hop
to
celebrate the
Fourth,
and all report a splendid time.
Mrs. A. C. Croiler, who haa been
Ick for some time, w as taken to
a hospital In Carlsbad Sunday, her
huiband going with her.
Late
newa from there reporta her Improving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Thorne,
Will Turdy nd forty Roy Scouts
from Carlsbad, attacked and completely captured the town Tuesday. They watered themselves and
their cars, bought candy, peanuts
and other delicacies, after which
they advanced
upon Dayton and
They Intend to capture
Artesla.
all of the towns to the top of the
Sacramento mountains,
Including
D.

moving

H.

on

ERICKSON whom most of you
know will be with us this season.
Miss Erickson is now in New York buy-

UMISS

ing LADIES

and

READY-TO-WEA- R

Millinery, and will soon be in Carlsbad
to make it her home.

!We advise you to watch us for the
cominpr season not watch for our advertising, but to watch for our merchandise, as we are assured that with
Miss Erickson's knowledge and experience in these lines, they will be the
greatest ever In our Eowtt.

for
SATURDAY AND MONDAY
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

'

GkgSnaM Dresses
1--

3

OFF THE

REGULAR PRICE

ANY LADIES' HAT AT

Cloudcroft.

John Fettlnger, a former citlxen
of this place, who but recently returned from overseas, and now lives
at Mineral Wells, Texas, fa here
tela week looking after his real
tstaU Interest west of town.
C. M. Richard, of
Carlsbad,
waa a visitor In Lake wood Thurs-

$2.00

day.

Several thousand skeins Royal Society
Embroidery Cotton in all colors per
lc.
skein

J

J. J. Deals, of Carlsbad, was
here Wednesday buying hay.
lie
secured a car load from M. C. Lee.
Mrs. Archie McDonald, and Mrs.
C. I). Coleman, of Ulobt, were visitor in Lakewood Wednesday,
Will Trultt came In from the
ranch Monday, visited with home-fol- k,
and went to Artesla, Tuesday, returning to the ranch Wednesday.
John Fanning has moved
hla
family to hla ranch west of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Knowles and
Oeorge McDonald departed last Friday by auto tor Optima. Oklahoma, where Mr. McDonald's family
now reside, and where he will probably remain.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Knowles will retara In about ten

Great Reduction in all Silks and
Crepe de Chine Dresses.

TOR-

-

MM

3
OFF THE REGULAR PRICE
ALL STRAW and PANAMA HATS
1--

days.

WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

WIIK.VT

1

HCATTEIt

NEW MEXICO.

With four or five million bushels
of whout to be harvested in New
acusón, brlimlng ten
Mexico lili
million dollar, thbio will bo
automobile
soon.j
new rrop of
Nwl or thu wheat will be from
eastern rouiille, whero for several
wera
la'
year ilry-lafarmer
or
firouin.
hard lurk Derail
Thoaa who stayed through hard
tlniea and tried again deserve all
the Kood fortune Ihm yeur brlng.
added
them. They bad already
much tn the develnpiuent and proa-peI y
of New Mexico, and with
the reimbursement from wheat and
other product! of this aeaHon the.
growth of the east aide la assured.
The nodus from that part of the
otate waa not nearly ao ureal a
WHO
iiperlenred In the early day
of western Kanaa, which "rams
rl

bark."

Mr. John

Merchant and nephew,
up
lwrence Merrhnnt.
liinlored
t
('arlnha-yesterday and will
from
Spend the week vlsltlnic relutlve
ml friend. Itoswell New.

Mr. J. V. Joyce I hi Indwell
attending the bis celebration there
thl week.

(lly Uuorga
ThroiiKhoiit
thU

Hl'NSHINE.
H.

Oituton)

buy

world

atrlte,
and a good time.
There' sorrow, pain and woe,
Mis, vY. M. Howell came down
And through your akle of future from Itoswell one
day tbla week
life,
for a visit with
relatives and
Sumo cloud may flitting to;
(rienda.
Hut let thutu go, for ttiey but
Those who could not attend the
uaiav
celebration at Hope wero Invited
The flowing aunahlno tweet,
to
the hospitable home of Mr. and
And scatter loving word
thnt Mrs. M. C. Lee, northeast of town,
make
on the Fourth, where they spent
Olml heart In wNitu you meo
a most pleasant day, enjoyeJ a
splendid dinner, and had a 'general
'I he kindly
word
pleasant good time.
and
amllii.
W. L. McDonald, who U
here
If scattered 'Ions your way.
Miami, Arisouu, looking after
Will IlKhten other' sorrows whllo from
went
on
to
hla
atork,
Carlsbad
bus
They plod Ufe' weaiy
iy;
iness Monduy.
Al.d
you
rlrheit bbtainjs
will
The Hope cattle pool, when in
shure,
clinic the Lakewood "our.try, will
Ar fiilthful friend you RNbt,
In I. . i a general imind-u- p
ut the
Por Joya return trim place wnerc
Howell ruiii"i alio ul July 1
You send the Ntrishtne
iteet.
Tm
intend to ni.u a llioioii")
r.iUiid-up- ,
lejvnn 10 part of til':
Owing
territory
uiiworked.
to
uluii'jue of ara umI olhui Keiiural
conditions, there ha not been a
close clean-uof estilo in this territory for a long time, and the
work in this round-u- p
be
will
thorough and effective.
'
I
Lewi Howell autoed to Itoswell
Monday, takng Mrs, Ole Oossctt
and hi sister. Miss Ruth. Ho re
turned Tuesday, brlnglug his matter for a visit here.
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Luther Wilcox, who Is now em
at Dexter, came down Sat
urday and visited the old stamp
ing ground until Mondny,
W. I. Johnson, of the Peoples
Mercantile Company, waa a bust-uv- h
visitor to Carlsbad Monday.
A fishing party compoaed of O.
II. Hellmeyer and family, Barney
llopkln and family,
Misa
Ora
Mllliuan and Kudo Wilcox, apent
purl of Tuesday and Wednesday on
of It oik y. They report plenty of flah
ployed

Km Talk to You"

I'lesunir of Touring ltoncods lOntlrely l'mn A NoumiUi
Motor. For Hornilla Give fa A Trial, Well CW

llunnuif
vine y.

ritivcirti,

c.mhi:m

of death.

Oiuiu lliiremi'a Htiinmary f Mor-lallly HUilMN
for 1017.
Washington, I). C, July 3. Tit
Census llurniiii's
aunnul nmnllii
Hon of. mortullty statistics for the
oeain-regiration area in contln
ental Culled Unites show l oss as:
death ah having occurred In that
area nl 1917, representing a rate
or H.J per l.OUU or population.
Of these death, nearly
d
were due to three causes heart
diseases, pneumonia, and tuberculi-- I
add nearly one-thireaulted
from the following nine rauaes:
Bright'
dlsoase
and nephritis,
apoplery, cancer, diarrhea and enteritis, arterial diseases. Influents,
ai

one-thir-

rd

OUR EXPERIENCE GUARANTEES

SATISFACTION
Automobile Repairing, All Makes.

at eausEvs shop
Our Motto: Absolute Satisfaction

diabetes, dlptherla, and bronchitis.

The
area or the
United States In 1917 comprised J7
states, the District ot Columbia,
3 cities
and
In
nonregistration
statea, with a total estimated population or 75,000,000, or about 73
per cent of the estimated population of the United States.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

DON'T TAKE CHANCES
Take good cafe of your Ford car. Don't expect it to give you full service unless you give
it some care and attention. Let us give It regular treatment occassionally.
No ''bogus"
parts or unworthy materials used in our shops,
but genuine Ford materials and experienced
Ford mechanics. We'll keep your Ford car serviceable for years if you give us a chance. Our
prices are mighty reasonable.
We want your
trade. Why can't we have it? We will serve
you better than anybody else.

deatb-reglstrati-

Miss

Oeraldin

Ohio,

who

8taM.

or

Fos-torl- a.

visiting In
Carlsbad, at the Dr 1.. E. Ervln
home, will alng at
thr eleven-o'cloc- k
service - Sunday morning,
at the Methodist church.
Is

Southern Auto Co,
J. D. HUD0IN8. Mgr.

